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HtS MORNING I was read ing on the
sports page how a Swedish un iver
sity psychology group had rated the
relative rigors of various SpOrIS ac

tivities.
In many sports a man or woman is

"old" in Ihe early or mid-thirt ies. The
tho ught came to mind that it might be
intriguing to compa re the rigors of some
of these SporIS to my own present activi
ties, especially since in a preceding issue
of Plain Truth I wrote of my own
"youth" an d vigor at 83.

I was surprised to see that these Swed
ish psychologists rated American pro
football no higher in exertio n requ ired
than 8th . The y rated European profes
sional socce r the most debilita ting.
Mo tocross ' (motorcycle cross-country
racing) was second, Engli sh rugby third,
professional hockey fourth, and com
petitive swimming fifth. Th at left bas
ketball, boxing, track and field events ,
ha nd ball, volleyball, ten nis and table
tennis all less exhaustin g. Th e SpOrIS col
umn ist observed that they probably had
no concept of the mental strain on a
golfer at tempting a 5-foot putt-with a
$50,000 first prize depending on it or the
nerve-wracking frustration' of trying to
think of a n interest-arousing headli ne
after a la te-September baseball gam e
between two fifth-place team s.

=-----,.. .I(s_yetY-. ha rd , h~ _continued. for
peo ple to rea lize thatanythlng one can
do sitting down cou ld be grue ling. '

Whe n I was in high school I found
tha t running the mile was qu ite exhaust- '
ing - so much so that when I ran a 'mile ,
in 5 minu tes flat on the Dr ake Univer
sity track, I passed out at the tape - and
that was not even good enough to make
the high school track team . But that
kind 'of exhaus tion doesn't last. It,allows
qui ck recovery. .

Dr. Floyd Lochner of the Amb assador
College faculty was a distance runner a t
Oklahoma U. He broke Ihe worldrecord
in the 2-mil e stee plec has e: And of
cou rse that record has been broken a
few times since. Dr. Lochner explained
to me why such records are continually
being bett ered. It ' is not so much that
men are constantly becoming physically
bet ter developed. Th ey are learni ng to
become mentally more de termined and
self-confident.

Some time before he set a new world
record, F lo)id ' Lochner told me, he was
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entered in another track meet. Glenn
Cunningham, then America' s greatest
rniler , sat down on a bench beside him.

"Well, Lochner," sa id Cun ningh am ,
" I suppose yo u're all set to come in sec
ond again today ." That was supposed to
nettle him . It did! It made him deter 
mined to win tha t day, at any cosi. He
did! When it seemed he was at the very '
limit of his endurance, on sheer de termi
nation he forced himself to dri ve on at
incre asing speed. No t long arier that he
set a new world record . It 'all gets back to
that saying of Ori son Swett Marden,
"'Hc CANwho thinks he can." ,

There are times when I feel a sense o f
, exhaustion, and I will think to myself,
"Why don 't I realize that here I a m, a t
83. Why don't Lju st let up , take it easy,
and realize my work is done? " Then I
become almost frightened, and I reali ze
that if I did that, I probably would not
live another six. months - and WHAT

WOUL D HAPPEN TO THE WORK? The
WORK is not finished yet. I MUST finish
the great comm ission 'to which God
called me. So I simply get more det er
mined and keep dri ving myself on . Also
I remin d myself aga in of God's PROMISE
in the last four verses of Isaiah 40. And
on and on I continue.

But suppose one of, ihe profes sional
soccer players had the knowledge to give
out what I have been blessed with - or a
professional hockey player , or an NBA
basketball sup erstar. How would one of
them sta nd up under the gru eling tr ips
that I take?

The sports writer whose column I read
this morn ing talked about mental ex
ertion and exhau stion in some kinds of
writing. I write creative writing. Do you
realize that to make it interesting to yo u.
to make it PLAIN, understandable and
INTERESTING , I must~ be as KEYED UP in
mind as any athlete in his sport ?

All righ t, how would some sports su
perstar, age 32, sta nd up und er Ihis gru
eling experience ? How would YOU stan d
up under this exp erience ?

Up at4 'a.m. to pack for the trip ; leave
for the airpo rt at 7:45 ; take off in my
plane at"8:30. Fo urteen hou rs later , in
cluding a half-hour fuel stop at Cold
Bay, Alaska , we touch down at Tokyo
In ternat ion al Airpor t. I have spe n t
much o f that fourteen hours writing a
Plain Truth article on my typewriter, at
an altitude of 41,000 feet in a pressur-
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ized cabin that gav e me an in-cabin alti
tude equal to approximately 8,000 feet. ,

It is 3 p.m. in To kyo, butmy watch,
unchanged from Pasadena, says it is to
p.m. for me. My eyelids are heavy. I
slept some 30 or 45 minut es on Ihe
plane , but I am fatigued, t ired, and
sleepy.

We clear immigration and customs.
get luggage loaded, and drive to the Im
penal Hotel'.In my hotel suite it is abo ut
4 p.m. Tokyo time , but now I I p.m. for
me. I must stay awake, unless I am able
to get in a two-hour nap , un til 8 p.m .
Tokyo time. I must change cloIhes and
dress for a banquet which begins at 8 
3 a .m. for me. An hour and a half later,
4:30 a.m. for me, but '9:30 p.m. To kyo, I
must speak before the guests . I am
groggy, but I pr ax silently for strength
and get it - Mr. Rader says, encour
agingly, " It ,was just fine," and in an
ot her 30 minut es I am in my bedroom
dro pping into an exhausted sleep - 5
a.m. for me.

There has been a seven-hour time lag.
I had been up since 4 a.m ., and now it's
25 hours later. My mind and body or
gans h ad been adjusted to a ' bo dy
rhyth m of going to bed about 9 or 10, up
by 5 or 6 a.m. Now I am thro wn off, and
my body clock mu st adjust to a seven
hour change . BUT I've got an other ar 
ticle written for eight or nine MILLION

Plain Truth readers to read and another
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imp ortant dinner behind me, attended ,
by some twent y to thirty very imp or tant
peo ple.

Prob ably ma ny of my read ers have no
idea of what crossing time zones at jet
speed does to Ihe hum an body and '
mind .

I know ~illions of peopl e th ink of th is
kind of jet tra vel and wish the y co uld
trav el like th at - pro bably think ing of it
as an exciting, enjoyable, RESTFUL an~

RELAXING VACAnON.

, On Ihe contrary it is one of the most
GRUELING activities - especially when it 
is a series of such long flights, all the
way around the world . I seriously doubt
if any of the sports activiti es listed by
the Swed ish psychologists would even
remotel y compare.

My wife of fifty happily mar ried years
died over eight years ago. Had she lived,
I would not be doing th is most impor
tant activity today . She was all ergic to
flying, and besides, at her age, she never
could have endu red the rigors of the je t
travel I now must drive myse lf to do .
And I never would ha ve left her, the
three fourths of the time I now mu st be
away .

I have before me, as I write. two
books.-On e is titled: Your Body Clock ,
the other, Body Time, Physiological
Rhythm s and Social Stress. I also have
several clipped mag azine and newspa-

; (Continued on page J3)
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EUROPE'S FUTURE
PEACE OR WAR?
An on-the-spot report on the pros and
cons of the recent European Security
Conference in Helsinki.

THE INCREDIBLE HUMAN 6
POTENTIAL""':' PART VI
The ed itor:in-chief's new book now ex
pla ins how God planned to carry out the
awesome feat of reproduCin!il himself.

IN BRIEF
Stanley R. Rader's column covers im
'po rtant developments in Israel and
Helsinki.

, 8
THE NEXT 25 YEARS 
CRISIS OR OPPORTUNITY?
Our reporters cover the Second General
Assembly of the World Future Society.
held last June in Washington , D.C.

TWO VIEWS
OF THE FUTURE
At the futu rist conference, the prophe
cies polarized between " good news" and
" bad news ." displayed here in chart form .

THE MISSING DIMENSION
IN SEX - PART'VI
Sex and family relationships are God
plane relationships, not ava ilable on the
an imal or angel plane.

12

ORCHIDS AND ONIONS
Response to the sex series is overwhelm
ing - both pro and con ; both serious
and humorous .

14

WHO WON AT HELSINKI?
" Garner Ted Armstrong Speaks Out"
on Moscow's possible side benefit from
Helsinki - a rift in the Atlantic alliance.

. .. - . _.~--~--_.__._-_._--~-_..:_.__.- - - -"

THllONG 'ROAD
TO HllSINKI

csce
Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe
Helsinki 1975
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PRESIDENT GERALD FORD gets ready to rece ive a firm hand
shake from General Secretary Leonid Brezhnev following their
bilateral talks prior to the opening of the European Security Con
ference in Hels inki, Finland. The two leaders also held another
Iece-to-tsce se s sion at the - clo se of the three-day, 35-nation
summit. Items discussed we re s trategic weapons limits and
troop pullbacks in Europe.

From on the scene at the Euro
pean Security Conference . in
Helsinki, Finland, Plain Truth
News Edit or Gene H. Hogberg
and Brussels correspondent Ray
Kosenke file this rep.orr.

HELSINKI, Finland: Never .
before in modern history had .so
man y Euro pean heads of state
gath ered to discuss " a theme
common to the concern of aU 
presetvin g the frag ile peace on
a continent twice swept up in
the upheaval of war in this cen
tury .

The convening of the Confer
ence on European Security and
Coope ration - despite criticism
in several circles as to its real
worth - was nevertheless an
auspicious affair, by any stan
dard of measurement." Thirty
five heads of state from both
sides of the Iron Curtain, along
with the President and Prime

, Minister from the United States
and Canada, respectively, met
for three days of nearly unin ter
rupted speeches and behi nd
the-scenes private ta lks on July "
30,3 1 and August l.

The countries represented
ranged in size from the world's
largest co untry, the Sovi et
Union , down to four of the
smallest - Liechtenstein, San

E-
Marin o, Monac o and the Vati 
canstate - the latter an inter-
esting inclusion. '

As Britain's Prime Minister
Haro ld Wilson remarked in the
lead-off speech of the "first ses
sion, " In territorial coverage, in
representation at top level of a l
most every state', large and
small, it so far transcends any
previous Euro pean meeting..
that it makes the legendary
Congres s of Vienna of 1814 and
the Congre ss of Berlin of 1878
seem like well-dressed tea par
ties."

Three Days of Work

" The assembled ""h igh repre
sentatives," as they were la
belled in conference parl ance,
did not make mer e perfunctory
appearances. In addition to giv
ing his nation's official address,
each remaine d in his sea t for
the entire six "working-session"
rounds of speechmaking. Well,
alm ost everyb ody. Turkish Pre
mier Siileymen Dem irel angrily
stor med out of the hall as Cyp
riot President Makarios took
the podium for his turn . He had
read the archbishop's adva nced
text, with its stinging denuncia
tion of last year's invasion and
occupation of one third of Cy
p r us ' s terr ito ry by Turkish
forces. Re turni ng that afternoon

with a hastily rewritten speech,
Demirel threw back Makarios'
assertions that Turkey was to
blame for the sad state of affairs
on the explosive Mediterranean
island sta te.

.The tragic-comic episode was
the only one to mar the other
wise business-like proceedings
of the Helsinki extra vaganz a.

The "Sa una Summit" also
provided a unique setting for
bilateral discussions, led by two
long' face-to -face private talks
be tween President Gerald Ford
"and General Secret ary Leonid
Brezhnev. The ,two announced
that some measurable but mi
nor progress had been mad e in
the fields of nuclear control
measures and" militar y pu ll
backs in Europe - areas of ac
Jivity which the representatives
of both the Eastern and West-

. ern blocs insisted must come
now in order to move from po
litical detente to military de
tente.

Brezhnev 's Concerns

The declaration produced by
the conference - the so-ca lled

""Final A ct" (for wani of a bet
ter term since it is not a treaty)

" spe lls o u t 30 ,000 word s o f
pledges and promises designed ,
in Mr. Brezhnev's own words, to \
place on " the solid basis of fun-

. damental pr in ciples . : . t he
rules of beha vior in their [the
signa tories' ] relations."

The re is no escaping the fact
tha t the West had to be dragged
into this affair feet first. Western
leaders felt that the conference
was not necessary. After all the
status quo in Europe has existed
virtually unchanged since the

(C ontinued on next pa ge)

Securityat the
Security Conference

HELSINKI: Secur ity was
both the theme and the actual
ity at the European Securit y
Conference.

For the ausp icious but poten 
tially dangerous affair , given
the worldwide te rrorist ep i
demic, Finn ish auth orities as
se m b led a for ce of 5 ,000
policemen and special security
officers. All days off were can
celled; all holidays interru pted.

In addition, army units were
placed in strategic locations .
Armored pe rsonnel carrier s
guarded the approaches to Hel
sinki airport on the days before
and after the conference when
the official delegates arri ved
and left .

The divided hig hway into
Helsinki was closed to a ll but
official traffic. Regular airport
buses y.'ere diverted onto dirt
farm roads - guarded as well

every quarter mile or so by Fin
nish soldiers, dressed in cam
ouflaged uniform s, rifle at ready
position, standing knee-deep in .
the roadside bushes.

Army tents do tted the road
side, before whi ch usually
squatted thr ee or four Off-duty
soldiers cooking their food over
an open fire, stripped to the
waist due to the unusual heat
wave gr ipping Finla nd and

. much of the rest of northern
Europe .

The Soviet Union's entourage
received urtique attention. Gen
eral Secretary Leonid Brezhnev
who chose to travel to Helsinki
by train from Moscow '~ia Le
ningrad, was escorted overhead
in Finnish air spa ce by two
planes of Fin land's small air
force . (Il was believed Mr.
Brezhnev's mode of travel was
symbolic. It was, in part, the re-

verse of the train trip taken by
Lenin when he arrived at Len
ingrad's Finland Station from
Helsinki, after the . suocessful
1917 revolutio n.)

The arrival procedu res taxed
the strength of Finland's duo.
rab le 75-year-old President
Urho Kekkon en, who greeted
one delega tion after "another at
the airport from before no~n on
T uesday Juiy 29 until a fter mid
night. In mida fternoon he had
to dash by helicopter to Hel
sinki's Central Station to greet
the arriving Mr. Brezhnev and
then das h "back to the airport
for the arrival of the Un itedNa
tions' Secretary Gene ral, "Kurt
Waldheim, Kekkonen's guest of
honor and openi ng-day keynote
speaker.

In the city itself, .policemen
were positioned at every major
intersection even far away from
Finlan dia Hall, site of the con
ference. In front of the 'gleam
ing white building, He lsinki's
main thoroughfare, Mannerhei
mint ie, was closed off a half
mile in either direction, forcing

the diversion of seven tram lines
into round-about patterns over
other tracks.

Every night throughout the
downtown area, police swept
the stree ts clean of the city's no
torious Vodka-laced inebriates,
whose ~ subliminal anti-Russian
sensitivities always seem to sur
face half way down the bottl e.

At the co nference ce nte r
security checkpoint, jo urna lists
were checked every time they
ente red the comp ound; brief
cases and camera gear were
passed through the X-ray ma
chine , a /a ro ut ine a irpo rt
procedur es. In "Finlandia Hall
itself, "press rooms and walk
ways were clear ly marked, with
scores of blond -haired young
men and wome n positioned at
proscribed doorways and stair
cases, ready to give a polite neg
ative nod to any newsm an
stray ing off the straight a nd
narro w pa th.
. Press facilities, despite the
precautionary proced ures,"were
perhaps the best equi pped and
organized or an y major world

confe rence. Superb telex and
telephone facilities were set up
on alm ost unbelievably short
notice.

The only slight hitch for the
working press was the type
wri ters which CSCE officials
generously pr ovided by the
hu ndre ds. The y were fine for
the Finnish newsmen - but the

_ others, such as the Americans
and British, found that when
they thought they were stri king
a comm a or a period , they came
up with an a or an o.

All in all, the citizens of Hel
sinki seemed to take the whole
affair pretty "much in stride.
Like the burgers of Geneva and
Vienna (the two other majo r
neutral nation sites for inter
national meetings) they are get
ting used to the occasional
infringements on their da ily
rou tines . Perhaps they feel it is
a necessary payment to preserve
the na tional independence tha t
their nation - sandwiched be
tween East and West - values
so highly. .

- Gene H. Hogberg
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pies. It was here, in Europe, that
claims to' world domination
raise d to the level of politica l
doctrine ended in the collap se
of state s whose reso urces had
been made to serve criminal
and misanthropic purposes.
That is why the hou r has struck
for the inevit able collective con 
clusions to be dr awn from the
experience of history ."

Many obser vers believe that
the European Secu rity .Confer
ence with its "secu rity in ou r
time " proviso, m ay be the cap 
stone of Mr . Brezhn ev' s politi
cal career. With it, plus another
summit conference with Mr .
Ford and a successful Soviet
Party Congress next year , the
G eneral Secret ary will be able
to step down voluntarily from
office, the first leader in post
revolutionary Russia to be able
todoso.

There is also every reason to
believe that the Security Con 
ference serves vital purposes
within the hiera rchy of Soviet
political power as well.

Instinctively, Mr. Brezhnev is
a cautious man , not unaw are of
the awe some m ilitary might
both his country an d the United

' States possess. By presenting to
his countryme n the "fact" of a
secure borderland ' in Europe,
Mr.. Brezhne v is hop ing to fore
stall the reckle ss use of brut e
milita ry power on the pan of
those who might succeed him .

.Security for a Price

Moscow's princip al a ims 'a t
Helsinki were not achieved
without a price, altho ugh for -a
long time it looked as if its ne
gotiat ors, during two lon g,
tough years of deliberati on (first
in Helsinki, lastly :in Ge neva),
were not willing to pay one k o
pek for the- reward s th ey ex
pected to reap .

Finally , when it looked as if
the ent ire affair were going to
be scrubbed, the Eastern bloc
yielded on two major front s.

First they agre ed to a leng thy
list of human rights issue s,
known as the "B asket Three"
mea sures . Secondly, they be
grudgingly accede d to Western
demands to hold a follow-up
conference in the summer of
1977 in Belgrad e, Yugoslavia.
At that time all 35 signa tory na- .
tions to the Helsinki pact will
come together once again . Of .
course, each nation 's high rep
resentative will profess his own 
nation's faith ful adherence to
the terms of the "Fina l Ac t," to
the very jot and the tittle of it,
and probably its spirit and in
tent as well - while co n
demning the infidelity of others.
, In any regard , the West was
not about to recognize the final
consolida tion of the Eastern
bloc without attempting to con
struct a few. links to the captive

Red Arm y moved west with the
collapse of Hitler's Reich and
acquired hundreds of thou sand s
of miles of buffer 'zone are a 
some under direct control, som e
under the jurisdiction of satel
lite communist governments.

The fact that ne ither t he
United States nor its Atlantic
alliance partners lifted a finger
to materially support opposition
upri sings in Hungary in 1956
and Czechoslovakia in 1968 was
proof of their intention to, ac
cept the de facto division of'Eu
rope and not issue a challenge
to the Soviets which could have
resulted in a hot war - with the
prospect of the use of nuclear
weapons.

But to Moscow the undefined
status quo ha s never been
enough. It had to be made more
certain, given more of a form al-
ized legal natu re. • ~

Since a peace treaty ending
World War II has never been
signed - and is unlikel y to be as
long as Germany is divided 
the Soviet s ha ve long b een
plumping for an alternative - a
European security conference 
to achie ve vi rtuall y the same re
sult .

And it had to be a big affair,
with heads of sta te in atten
dance (not just fore ign minis
ter s), with the signing of a
formal document by all of them
in full public view, for a ll the
people of the world to see on
television; with every s!gnatory
pledging' such key principles as
"inviol abil ity of borders ,"
"peaceful settl emen t of dis
putes," "refraining from the
threat or use of force," "non
intervention in internal affair s."

With this now accomplished
at Helsinki - even though th e
" Fina l Act" is a legally non 
binding document - the Soviets
at last fe el a sense of securit y
they ha ve sought for decade s.

Overriding Fear

It is often difficult for West
European s to comprehend the
Soviet apprehension - in fact ,
near obsession .;..- with the fear
of milit ary threats arising in the
oft en un pr edicta b le political
soil of Western Europe. But the
memories of Napoleon and Hit
ler are etched deep ,in the Rus-.
sian psyche .

The fact that there · is no
threat now is no guarantee that
there could not be one in the
future. The attitude of the Rus
sian s, .according to a political
observer at Helsinki, is easily
summed up as "One never
knows, so one must be careful. "

This apprehension was voiced
by Mr. Brezhnev in his address
when he reminded his fellow
heads of state that "it was here ,
in Europe, that aggressors time

.an d again adorned themselves
with not orious laurels, later
only to be cursed by th~ peo-

SOVIET COMMUNIST Party
Chief Leonid Brezhne v leans
forward in his chair (CENTER
LEFT PHOTO) .while listening
to speeches during a conference
working session. To his left is
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko .

Yugoslavia 's venerable Presi
dent .Tito (CENTER RIGHT)
takes a stroll during a break in
the conference. Tito told all
present that Yugoslavia demanded
" uncondi tional respect for the
sovereignty and territorial integ
rity of our country" - a not 
at-all- subtle warning to the
Soviets not to meddle in Yugo
slavia 's in ternal affairs after he
leaves the scene.

In BOTTOM PHOTO. Pres i
dent Ford lays wreath at the
memorial dedicated to the four
mittion victims who perished at
the Nazi concentra tion camp in
Auschwitz. Poland. Mr. Ford.
visibly shaken at what he .saw,
visited the camp while on a
state visit to Polend . prior to
attending the European Security
Conference. Mr. Ford elso visited
Yugoslavia and Romania after
the Sum mit in Helsinki .

PRESIDENT GERALD FORD tells delegates to the European Security Conlerence that
detente "m us t be a tw o-wa y street.:'

4 WEEK ENDING AUGUST 23, 1975
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compensate for the disparity.
The NATO plan is to even
tually reach parity at a common
ceiling of 700,000 ground troops
on each side - effectively end
ing communist superiority.

The Warsaw Pact, however,
has th us far ' refused to make
bigger cutbacks than NATO . Its
goal is not parity, but the main 
tenance of the existing correla
tio n of forces - meaning
communist superiority r: at a
lower level.

in addition, the Kremlin
hopesto use the Vienna talks as
a means of checking efforts
toward military integration in
Western Europe and preventing
increases in West Germ an mili
tary forces.

With the United States now
having lost the bargaining chip
of its signature: on the European
security document, diplomatic
observers are not expecting any
great concessions in Vienna
from the Eastern bloc. At best,
ttie Soviet Union may intensify
efforts to achieve a token accord
for the sake of appearances and
to maintain the momentum of
"detente." But with the security
conference behind her, the So
viet Union has little reason to

- depart significantly from her
current hardline . negotiating
stance. 0

"Although the Conference
deals with security and coopera
tion in Europe , its implications
and repercussions extend far
beyond the geographical con
fines of Europe. For peace and
security in Europe is essential to
peace and securit y in the world .
Particularly this is so having re
gard to the fact that the Euro
pean continent has been the
sparking point of two world
wars . Any developments in Eu
rope inevitably affect the rest of
the world ."

Perhaps, at best, the Confer
ence on European Security and .
Cooperation has ' temp orarily
brought the world back another
step from the brink of a global
war that everyone shudders
even to think about occurring.
Perhaps, as 'some have said , we
have now moved from the Cold
War to the Cold Peace. .

Perhaps there may be
progress in other areas of inter
national cooperation, such as
token symbolic troop pullbacks
in Europe at the log-jammed
force reduction talks. Perhaps
there will be a breakthrough in
SALT - albeit preserving the
art and dep loyment of nuclear
weapons at a frightfully high
level.

Perhaps.
, But this is hardly a comfortable
way for mankind to live: ' 0 ' ." -

upsetting the East-West balance
of power there .

But since the opening session
in October , 1973, in Vienna's
historic Hofburg Palace, the !9
participating nations (12 from
NATO 'and 7 from the Warsaw '
Pact) have remained in constant
deadlock, each bloc accusing
the other of "inflexibility." The
series of talks. dubbed by news
men "Europe 's slowest confer
ence," are now in recess until
September.

The United States is attempt
ing to limit a first-stage troop
reduction agreement to Soviet
and American ground forces
only, .leaving negotiations on
cuts by other national forces on
each side of the Central Euro
pean dividing line until later.. '

The Soviet Un ion, on the
other hand, wants cuts by other
pa rticipating national forces
included in the first-stage agree
men t package, as well as reduc
tions in air force units and
tactical nuclear weapons.

Because of the Eastern bloc's
geographical advantage and
current manpower superiority
(925 ,000 troops to NATO's
777,OOO), .NATO is also pressing
for numerically larger . troop
cuts by the Soviet Union and
Warsaw Pact countries - called
"asymmetrical reductions" - to

At Best - a Breather
from War

Other delegates stressed other
problems that could drag the
European nations into conflicts
even agai nst their will.

The Mediterranean remains a
source of potential conflict,
Malta 's representative _scored
the presence of the competing
U.S. and Soviet fleets in the
waters lapping his island na
tion's shores . And the Middle
East was on many minds as a
source of big power meddling.

Another Mediterranean head
of state, Archbis hop Makarios
of Cyprus, perhaps summed· up
the problems affecting Europe's
future - whether it will be one
of peace, or one of war which
could break out in anyone of a
number of areas:

Soviets would call a "cult of
personality" around him. He
has consolidated in his own per
son the offices of president and
prime minister, and is ~upreme

head of his nation's military de
fense planning agency .

If Romania does pull out, will
the Soviet Union adhere to the
Hels inki pact - or to the
"Brezhnev doctrine" which jus
tifies the send ing of Russian
troops , a la Prague 1968, into a
neighboring state to "preserve
socialism"?

"Europe's Slowest
Conference"

From their inception" the
MBFR,talks have been viewed
by the U.S., in the face of Sen
ate pressure for U.S. troop cut
backs in Europe, as the best
means of achieving the desired
U.S. troop reduction without

In 1973, as phase one of the '
now-concluded European Secu
rity Conference began in Hel
sinki, the United 'States and its
north Atlantic allies made one
thing clear to the Warsaw Pact :
Progress in the Soviet-initiated
security conference would hinge
upon progress. in parallel
Vienna-based talks on East- ,
West troop reductions in Cen
tral Europe. .

Today the European Security
Conference is history . Moscow
has achieved her goal of formal
ratification of her control over
Eastern Europe. But the Vienna
talks on Mutual and Balanced
Force Reductions (MBFR) re
main stalemated without even
the beginnings of an agreement
after 21 months of fruitless ne
gotiation.

Somewhere along .the line.in
the in terests 'of "detente," the
West permi tted the linkage be
tween the two sets of talks to be
broken . '

N~xt Detente Stop: .Vie~na

Firmly clutching the principle
of "non-intervention in internal
affairs" to his breast, Ceausescu
time and again iIi his 2G-minute
speech asserted the right of his
or any other nation present to
develop 'its own economic and
social order along its own lines,
"to become fully masters of
their own destinies."

Romania has stoutly de
fended its right to develop its
own economy. apart , from .the
heavy dictates of the' Moscow
dominated Comecon bloc.

Ceausescu also called for the
withdrawal each to its .own
country of all foreign troops
based on foreign soil. Romania,
while a member of the Warsaw
Pact, is the only East bloc coun
try not to have Russian troops
encamped on its soil. .
.. It is very possible that in the ,
near future, the Romanian-situ
ation could provide an ex
cruciatingly tough test case for
the Soviets, who have ,promised
to abide by the conference prin
ciples of "non-intervention in
internal affairs," "inviolability
of borders ," and "refraining
from use of force."

What if Ceausescu "pulls a
Tito" and decides to make his
country a compfetely indepen
dent communist state? He al
ready appears headed , in. that
direction. He has built what the

Romania a Test Case?

Mr. Brezhnew got that mes
sage loud arid clear. But I'm not
sure he was -quite prepared for
the even stronger words of Ro
mania's Ceausescu the follow
ingday.

UPI

PRESIDE.NT FORD puts his signature on the document simply
called a "Final Act," officially ending the European Security
Conference.

peoples who, by fate , have been All Not Quiet on
so unfortunate as to live in that Eastern Front
great zone of conquest between
Teuton and Slav. Whi le the avowed aim of the

The "Final Ace' calls for in- security conference was to eo
creased movement across the sure that Europe might become

a "continent of peace," the
ideological barrier of both men speeches of the 35 individual '
and ideas. It involves 'pledges to heads of state showed that true
permit wider circulation of news peace _ other than merely the
material and other literature, as current state of non-war _ was
well as expansion of contacts in a distant goal. dimly perceived.

-~_~the~conomic;, scientific. ,-tech- ~ And the 'troubles are'not only ...~
nologica!, social, cultural and centered along the great ideo- .
humanitarian fields." logical divide.

Of course, the terms of the Two of the strongest speeches
pro visions are couched with were directed at Mr. Brezhnev
protective clauses such ,as "will < from Eastern Europe; the first
take measures to,~ "will en- from Josip Broz Tilo of commu- :
deavor to," "will encourage," . " nist , but independent, Yugo
"will facilitate" - rarely just slavia, and the second from
plain "will." Nicolae Ceausescu, supreme-

Nevertheless, despite the everything of highly indepen
vague wording many experts dent Romania.
see the "Basket Three" issues as Tito , now 83 and the grand
very important concessions. old man of European politics ,
And the Belgrade conference . left nobody in Finlandia Hall

_ two years hence will certainly , wondering about who he had in
. act as sort of a monitoring de, mind, when he invoked the

vice to ensure at least minimal principles of the "Final Act" in
defending his country against

compliance 'with the lofty ter- any future outside meddling in
minology of the "Final Act." Yugoslav affairs after his "de'

What is certain beyond any parture" (nobody talks about
douht, however, is that commu- Tito's "death" in Yugoslavia).
nist authorities are not going to With great emphasis Tito
open the floodgates to what said, " W e demand uncon
they consider objectionable , ditional respect for the sover
ideas from the West. Material eignty and territorial- integrity
containing either anti -Comma- of our own country. .. . ·Now
nist diatribes or espousing the that this conference is adopting

" libertine views on morality ex';" the inviolability of frontiers as
tant in the West will not stand a one of the basic principles ' of
ghost of a chance of .circulation European security and coopera
in the politically and morally tion , I should like solemnly to
austere societies of the East. declare here that my country
Only individuals and organiza- ' considers this principle as bind
tions which represent no threat - ing both on itself and on all its
to the political and social order neighbors."
built up there over the last three
decades will be allowed access.

The upshot of " Basket Three"
is that the Iron Curtain remains
as strong , ' if not stronger, than
ever - but now there are a few
windows, and perhaps a door or
two, in it.

.._~f·



The INCREDIBLE HUMAN POTENTIAL
The Missing Dimension in Knowledge

•••
Part VI

by He rbe rt W , Armstrong

HOW God planned to carry out the awesome feat of
reproducing Himsel'.

.~ J',

I N PART V I covered the reason WHY
God decided to create MAN and put

the human family on the earth. But
HOW ' could so AWESOME an under
taking ever be brought about?

Few, indeed, have the slightest con
cept of what was involved. Few humans
today, indeed, have the sligh test realiza
tion of the magnitude of miraculous oc
currences and divine planning required
so tha t th is HUMAN LIFE each of us en
joy s could be made possible. '

In PART v I mentioned that the ques
tion might be asked, "Could not God
have known, in advance. what Lucifer
would do?" The answer was xot But as
sured ly God did know Lucifer's rebellion
and the sin of the angels on earth was a
possibility.

.And, kn owing of that possibility, did
God wait until after that earth-wide
cataclysm occurred before any thought
of creating MAN entered His mind? And
again the answer is a definite NO! He
did not wait until that tragic cataclysm
to begin planning the reproduction of
His own self.

Lei me give an illustration. I lIy in a
Gulfstream-Il jet a ircraft. Its human de
signers realized the possibility of man y
different parts or systems failing. So they
designed and installed what is called a .
" fail·safe" system. If a 'certain part goes
wrong, another part or system has been
installed to take over immediately 
and in some cases, even a third {'art ,?C
system. If human designers plan ahead
in case of. a mechanical failure. how
mu ch more would the GREAT CREATOR

. GOD plan ahead in the event Lucifer
and the angels sinn ed ! Undoubtedly
God planned ahead. He knew, before
the creation of the earth, that angels,
with independent powers of thinking,
reasoning. choosing. ' forming opinions
and deci sions, could rebel and tum to in
iquity. Perhaps that was a reason why
He created MATTER - the entire physical
universe. Matter. with its many proper
ties - such as organic and inorganic
matter. force , energy, inertia , gravity,
etc., provided material by which He
could form MAN in a mortal state, as the
material by which He might reproduce
Him self.

At this point, we need to KNOW STILL
MORE about our Creator GOD! And we
need to know WHY almost no one today
has had the faintest idea of such a colos
sal, supremely AWESOME project going
on ! .

Only ONE G.... - Mere Than
• O"ePeesen l

Let me try to make this most wonder
ful truth of all time PLAIN!

._.- First, go back once again to the very
first words in God's revela tion of knowl
edge to us : "In the beginning God cre
ated the heaven and the earth."

God inspired Moses to write those
word s in Hebrew, not in the English

words above. The Hebrew name trans
lated "God" is Elohim. It is a uniplural
word, like the words fa mily. 'church .:
group. team. One famil y, but composed
of more than one person. ONE church,
but composed of more than one -me m
bet, ONE group, but unless composed of
more than one person. it wou ld not be a
group. One athletic team , but composed
of two, five. six. nine , eleven or more
players - besides a num ber of sub-
sti tutes. -

This former Lucife r, who became
Satan, has so cleverly DECEIVED all
humanity that almost no one today

If the super archangel
and all his holy angels
had been led into rebel
lion, how much more
certain that man, made
lower than the angels,
would also sin! '

knows that God is, ac tually, the divine
FAMILY. One family . God IS a family .
That fami ly is ONE GOD.

Satan has deceived people into alm ost
every other belief. Perhaps the largest
number have been deceived into believ
ing God is a "trinity" - God in THREE
persons - LIMITING God to three per
sons and misrepresenting the ' HOLY
SPIRIT which flows from God and from
Christ to be a single person.

Others thi nk of God as ONE PERSON
ONLY.

But notice, now, in the New Testa
ment, John I : 1-5,14:

"In tlie beginning was the Word ,"
Sounds similar to Genesis 1: I. doesn't
it? In Genesis 1: 1, it is: "I n the begin,
ning God." But the English name GOD.
in Genesis I: I is translated from the
Hebrew Elohim, meaning more than
one person forming ONE God. In
John I, the word "Word" in English is
translated from the original inspired
Greek word logos, which means
"Word," ..spokesman... . "revelatory
thought," as a being or pe rson . , .

The next words in John I, ".. . and
the Word was with God, and the Word
was God. The same was in the begin
ning with God. All things were made by
him; and without him was not any thing
made that was made .. ." (verses 1-4).

This "LOgos" was a person. This per - .
son existed "from the beginning" the
same as God. HeALWAYS self-existed.
He exis ted with God. And he, also, was

God. He is and was a person. God. :
whom he was WITH, is also .a person .
They both ' coexisted fo rever. "All
things" (words elsewhere translated " the :
universe") were made by ' him - the
Wo rd - the divine spokesman. .-

But now notice verse 14: "And the.
/ Word was made flesh, an d dwelt among

us. (and we beheld his glory as of the
only begotten of the Father,) full of

-grace and truth." Th is, of cou rse, js
speak ing of Jes us Chris!. In the human
flesh, he was begotten of God the
Father, the only one ever so begotten
(before human birth).

The Father, from heaven, said of
Jesus , "Thou art my beloved Son. in
whom I am well pleased ." Jesus, pray
ing. called God " Fa ther" - "Father and
Son" - a FAMILY relationship. The
ch urch, at the resur rection to immortal
SPIRIT .life, is to MARRy -the resurr ected
and glorified Christ (Eph . 5:25-28 ). So
we have here a FAMILY relationship 
Father. Son , husband and wife: And the
"wife" is to be composed of born chil-
dren ofGod. - .

I personally have been the father of a
FAMILY. My family name is Armstrong.
My wife and I lived together fifty years
until her dea th; I have a son. Garner
Ted. My son is also ARMSTRONG, just as
Jesu s, the Word , was God, and yet He
was with God. Our family name is ARM
STRONG. All members of the family also
were named Armstrong. When our
da ughters married. they started each the
forming of another fami ly. and they
took the name of the husband ·who·be
came the father of that family . But each
family is only ONE fami ly.

Likewise , there is but ONE God 
but GOD is the family name, and there is
more than one person in the ONE family,

CHiuST IRe Maker ..rAll

GOD is CREATOR. But GOD is the di
vine FAMILY. How can the Father of the
fa mily be Creator, and Christ also Cre - ,
ator? .ln Ephesians 3:9 .it .is written that
God the Fat her "created all things [the
UNIVERSE] by Jesus Christ." And Christ
is "the Word " - the spokesman. Speak
ing of Him , we read in the 33rd Psalm,
"By the word of the Eternal were the
heavens [universe] made; and all the
host of them by the breath of his
mo uth . . . For he spake. and it was
done" (verses 6,9).

I will illustrate. In January 1914, I was
- sent by a national magazine to int erview

Henry Ford in Detroit. When I first saw
him. he was just outside the door of the
huge Ford factory. He was wearing a
business suit . not workman's overalls.
He was the MAKER or ma nufact urer of

the Ford 'cars. He made them ' BY his .'
thousands of employees, whom I saw in
overalls at work inside the factory. The
employees used machinery la nd the
POWER of electr icity. Likewi se, God the
FATHER is CREATOR. He created BY
Jesus Christ. the "wo rkman" who SPAKE,

.and it was done by the POWER of the
holy spirit. But Jesu s sa id plainly that
He "spake" onl y ' as the Father com
ma nded him.

Notice Colossians I : Speaking of the
Father (verse 12) and "his dear Son "
(verse 13). "who is the image of the in
visible God . . . for by him [Christ) were
all things [the universe] created, that are
in heav en, and that are in earth. visible
and invisible, .whether they be thrones,
or dominions. or principalitie s, or pow~

ers: all things were created by him. and
for him : and he is before all things,' and
by him all things consist" (verses 15-17).

Jesus Christ, pr ior to human birth.
had existed with the Father - ALWAYS,
FOREVER!

J ust HOW Did God Plan to
. Reproduce H imself? •

From eternity the Fa ther and the
WORD who became Jesus Christ had co
existed. They had created angels 
probably many millions of them. A third
of them, under Lucifer, were put on the
earth at its creation. God set his GOV
ERNMENT over them, with Lucife r on the
throne. Lucifer rejected God's govern
me nt . He and, lIIe angels became DIS-,
QUALlFtED - the GOVERNMENT OF GOD,
was no longer being administered on
earth - and the earth had become
waste. empty, in confusion, and in dark
ness .

Were there, prior to this , more than
just the TWO- God and the Word - in •
the GOD FAMILY? God reveals no more ..
Was the "Word" the Son of God, and
was God his Father at that time? They
are nowhere referred to as that.

Consider, now , the trul y AWESOME
project God set out to accomplish - to
REPRODUCE HIMSELF!

It is probable that. prior to this time .
no form of life had ever been created
with the reproductive process. Probably
the very first example of reproductive
life was tha t of plant life - al the time
God was renewing the face of the earth
(Gen. 1:11-12).

God had created th e physical universe
before putting the angels on the earth .
God had created MATTER .containing
properties so that marvelous things may
be done with it. There are both organic
(living) and inorg anic (inert - de ad)
matter. In matter are such properties as
energy, grav ity, inertia. Awesome pow- ,
ers, such as the hydrogen bomb, may
come from it. The existence of MATIER
offered God what He needed to repro
duce Himself. After creation of repro
ductive plant life, God created animal
life with the reproductive process, each
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111- 8",;4
b y Stanl ey R. Rader

Jerusalem, August I
Has Israel develope d the A-bomb and , if so, the means to deliver it? Has

. Israel thu s become the seventh member of the nucle ar club - followin g the
Uni ted States , Russia, England , Franc e, China, and Indi a?

If so, the prospects in the event o f ano ther Israel i-Arab armed con flict are
more terrifying and o mino us for all man kind - because , confronted with the
threat of defeat and destruction , wou ld Israel refrain from using its atomi c
weapons ifsuch weapons do indeed exist? :

Fortun ately , much progress seems to have been made in recent months in
the painfully slow process of arr iving at the next sta ge of an Egypt ian-I sraeli
accord which would lead to ano ther Israeli withdrawal in the Sinai. But , at the
same time the condi tions in Egypt - eco nomic. soc ial and polit ical - appear
more volatile than ever before, and time does not seem to be working for Egypt
and President Sad at . Th e reo peni ng of the canal and the rebuildin g of Suez City
- are they not addi tional trumps .for Israel in the even t of a b~kdown in
negotiati ons? C;In Egypt afford ano ther costly war and a redu ction of that which
has been so dearly won?
. Mean while, as the nations of the thire;l world are prep aring to muster the ir
vo te to eject Israel from the United Nati ons because of its continued occ upation
since 1967 of Arab ter ritory, thirty-five or more Eu rop ean hea ds of state, plus the
United States and Ca nada. celebra ted the signing of the European secu rity
document at Helsinki and thus recognized officia lly the lan d acquired by Ru ssia
in the course o f World War II (as well as the division of Germany ) and the
general hegemony of Russia over all of Eastern Europe - a fact o r condition that
has 'preva iled for more than thirty years.

Certainly we would all welcome a true world peace - a true relaxation of
tensions and a true end of the arms race - but does the pomp and circum stanc e
of the world lead ers in Helsink i give us reason to feel that the world is a sa fer
place today - when the United States still spends more than $100 billio n for
defense, and when even Brazil and Argentina and other smaller nation s scream
for their own atomic bomb and admi ssion to the nuclear club? . .

Certai nly the virtu es of dete nte are yet to be prove d, and the risk would be
too great for us to reduce our de fense spending and o ur diligence in the face of
cont inued defense spe nding by the Soviet Union. Yet perh aps it is fun dament ally
true that it is better to be working with and talkin g with one's enemies than
fighting them .

And yet the Helsinki confere nce does ap pear to this observe r to be some
wha t of a surrender after a thirty-year "cold war" for a free Euro pe .

reproducing after its own kind - cattle
after the cattle kind , horses afte r the
horse kind, etc.

But now God (Elohim) said , "Let us
make man i,n our image, after our like
ness [form , shape ] .. ." (Gen. 1:26), in
othe r words, "AFTER THE GOD KIND ,"

God had created angels out of SPIRIT.
But now, for His own reproductive pur~

pose, MATTER offered Go d the properties
He needed.

And so " . .. the ETERNAL God formed
man of the dust of the grou nd" - out of
MATTER (Ge n. 2:7).

, . . IF and WHEN Man Sinned

At th is.po int we must cons ider a basic
principle of GOD'S GOVERNMENT. Th e
state can never be without a head. Go d
placed Lucifer on the throne of the
earth. He was no longe r administering
the GOVERNMENT OF GOD~ he was now
d isqua lified - but he (his name now
cha nged to Satan) must rema in on tha t
thro ne until his successor has qualified
and also been indu cted Into office. The
very fa ct that Satan was ther e to tempt
the .first hum ans - that he is, even now,
"t he god of this wor ld" (II Cor. 4:4) and
"the pr ince of the power of the air"
(Ep h, 2:2) - is sufficient evidence of
this basic principle of the GOVERNMENT
OFGOD.

Knowing this, God knew the inevi ta
bility that Satan would tem pt the ljrst
crea ted MAN to disbelieve God and com
mit sin. If the supe r archa ngel and all
his holy angels had been led into rebel
lion. how much more certa in that man,
made lower than the ange ls, would also
sin !

Ca n you visual ize G od and with Him
the Word (also G od - of the Go d FAM·

Man, to be reproduced
into the God fami(y,
was designed to have a
God-like mind, an ability
to think, reason, make
choices - ' to develop
God-like character.

ILY) plann ing this supreme feat of the ir
creative power? The Word vol unteered
to give up temp orari ly the sup reme
POWER and GLORY he had possessed al
ways (John 17:5), to divest Himself of
a ll that , to be begotten by God , born in
human flesh for the purpose of death
(Heb. 2:9). Since Go d delega ted the ac
tual MAKING of man to the Word , H e,
when physically born as a human being ,
for the purpose of deat h, would, in that
death, be giving a life of grea ter value
than the sum total of ALL HUMAN LIVES

- since He was their MAKER. And, being
DIVINE as well as human - being Go d as
well as man , He in the person of Chris t,
woul d be able to avoid sinning . Then
H e, wh o NEVER sin n ed , a lt ho ug h
tempted in all points ju st like the rest of .
us humans. in death could PAY in our
stead THE PEN ALTY WE HAVE INCURR ED . .

By crea ting MAN out of physical ma t
ter , being mor tal, man could DIE. SO
man's ' penalty for sin was placed at
DEATH. ("For tire wages of sin is DEATH ;
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but the GIFT of Go d is eternal life
through Je sus Chris t o ur Lord " 
Rom . 6:23.)

Go d the Father would have power to
resurre ct Christ to immortal life fr om the
dead - thus mak ing a resurrection to
imm ortal spi rit-composed life possible
for hum ans.

So , GOd's master plan for accomplish- .
ing his 'PURPOSE took form and shape. IF
man sinned - as all but Jesus have - it
could thus be possible for him to REPENT
- to turn FROM sinning to be recon ciled
to God and to live Goo's WAY OF LIFE.

In other words, to turn 10 the GOVERN
MENT OF GOD. acce pt its rule over his
life, accept Christ as his Saviour and
coming KtNG. He, Christ, would qualify
to REESTABLISH' the GOVERNMENT OF

G OD ON THE EARTH!
But what if sinriing man refu sed to re

pent - to tum FROM Satan's way and. to
let the G OVERN MENT OF GOD rule in his
life? Then there would be the second.
death for any or all such (Rev. ·20: 14) - '
when they would ceas e 10 ex ist - be as if
they had never been (Obadiah 16).

But was this, all I have ju st covered
above, all tha t God (in the persons of
GOD AND the. WORD) had to consider?
No. Far from it!

The plan was to make MAN out of
physical substa nce. But how would God
reproduce Himself or bring perha ps mil
lions upon millions into the GOD FAM
ILY?

This necessitated that God's very own
LIFE - divine GOD-life - be imparted.
God IS a spirit- composed of spirit.

What a mar velous p~an G od now con':
ceived. He would form man of physical
MATTER - so that, if man totally failed,
he could be as though he had never
been. So Go d made man of PHY SICAL

substance,.formed and shaped like G od
so that man could be conver ted 
changed from matter into spirit co m
position - a spirit-com posed member of
the GOD FAMILY.

Can your mind grasp wha t matchless
wisdom , power of designing and plan
ning. made our transcend ent hum an po
tenti al possible?

Go d first formed PLANT life - the
flora . Th is was living matter reprodu cing
itself, but withou t self-consciousness 
without brain . Next Go d crea ted the
fauna - animal life, in which He placed
"BRAIN , with a certain conscio usness , yet
without the think ing, reasoning, deci
sio n-making processes. But MAN. "to be
reproduced mro the GO D FAMIL Y. was
designed to have a GOQLY type MtND,
ability to think, reason , make choices
and decisions - develop God-like 'CHAR
ACTE R.
. Ho w could all this be done? Actu ally
the brain of an elephant, a whale or a
dolph in is virtua lly equal in complexity,
design and quality and larger in size
than human brain. The chimp anzee is
also virtually equa l, but slightly smaller
in"size. WH Y. then. is the \human MIND

so transcendently superior to anima l
brain?

PART VII of this series will explain the
amazing difference between animal
brain and human mind - ano ther MISS

ING DIMENSIONin knowledge une xplain 
abl e by science, untaught by higher
education . not revea led by any religion
- an astound ing eye-o pener, indeed. 0

'COMPUTER
PROGRAM FOR
WORLD PEACE

'Iake twelve years to do it; stir in mil
lions of statistics on trade, alliances.
mail, migration , treaties, U .N . vo tes,

' military clashes and wa rs; digest it all in
a computer which analyzes these activi
ties in terms of such national character- :
is tics as wealth, ideology, reli gion ,
education. race and population ; and out
pops the formula for world peace.

This monume ntal task was recently
completed at the Institute of Research
on International"Probl ems at the Uni-
versrty of Hawaii. "

Th e result? Peace is caused by power,
the compute r said, and power alone.
" Peace is pu rchased by mak ing yourself
stronger than your adversa ry . . . or · by
dismantlin g powe r and submitting to
one's 'enemies," states Dr. R. J. Rummel ,
director of the institute .

The computer showed mat hematically
that various forms of coo peration were
statistically irrelev ant to armed con ftict.
Highly touted cultu ral excha nges. trad e,
or join t space ¥e ntureS may be "fine in
themselves, .bu t -they assuredly do not
keep nations from war.

The comp uter study is fascina ting ver
ification of a bib lical image that ma kes
traditi onal "establishment" theologian s
sputter and issue apo log etic disclaim ers:

"And I saw heaven opened, and behold
a white horse; and he that sat upon him
was called Faithful an d True , a nd in
righte ousness he doth judge and mak e
war. . . . And he was clothed with a ves
tur e dipped in blood: and his na me is
called The Word of God. And the a r
mies which were in heaven followe d him
upon white horse s . . : ' (Rev . 19: 11- 14).

That's not exactly the description of a
sad-eyed pacifist, but it is the descr iption
of a world king come to bring peace,
which we discover - by the Bible and
the computer - will require a display of
divine power.

- J eff Calkins
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The Next 25 Years
Crisis or Opportunity?
by Rob ert Ginskey

'''We are on the verge of
one of the great 'discontinuities

in human history. "
Lester Brown

Needed: A Spiritual D imension

M ost people recogn ize th e need fo r a
cert ain amount of future-orient ed plan
n ing . But the rub comes w hen w e sense
th at someone else 's undesirable goa ls
and purposes w ill be ach ieved by tha t
planning . Georg e Orw ell 's foreboding
novel, 1984, v iv id ly po rt rays a ' frig ht 
eni ngly possibl e " p lanned future" - a
future nig htmarish ly efficient, w he re
peopl e's lives are planned , moni to red ,
and contro lled 'in every detail. Th us th e"
qu est ion is not so mu ch w hether to plan
for the future, but who is really q ual if ied
to do that planning? And of those qu ali
f ied, wh om can yo u trust?

" Every society has a set of myth s by
. w hic h it views the futu re ." says Gregg
Edw ards, program manager for Alterna
tives in Higher Edu cation .for th e Na
ti o na l ' Scie nce Fo un da tion . T hese
myths, accord ing t o Edwards, " prov ide
an essential backdr op for any proposed
changes in the society ."

The dang er comes whe n those who
contro l th e future have th e wr on g val
ues or wh en the society simply ceases to

. adhere to the va lues it once had .
John Platt , associa te direct or .of the

M ent al Heal th Research Insti tute at the
Un iversity of Michigan , observed that in
our vyestern societ y , w e have no un'ified
sense of any ul t imate source for stan 
dard s by which to evaluate possi ble fu
t ure deve lopments . " W e have no
prophets: we have-'no sacred boo ks to
guide us toward th e future, ". asserted

(Continued on page 13)

tions may be meaningless . " It' s lik e
projecting the growth of a 17 -year-old
- he would be monster at 2 5 ." .

M .I.T . profess or of managemen t Jay
W . Forrester claimed that long-range
and detailed planning for future gen era
tion s' is being hampered by " t oo much
emphasis on pur ely physical lim it s and
by too much emphasis on intern ation al

. action an d cooperat ion . " For reste r
maintained that social and cultural lim i
tations must also be seriously cons id
ered . Too oft en, inte rnational solutions
to energy , populat ion , econom ics, etc .,
are simply " ways to avo id local respon
sibility, " according to Forre ster.

While many fu tur ists assert that wi de
spread plan ning is ou r only hope of li v
ing in a desirabl e future, J ib Fow les,
cha irman of th e committ ee for studies
of th e future at th e Un iversit y of Hous
ton , contends ·that such plann ing "lay
well ride roug hshod over the att it udes
a'nd wis hes of ·the peopl e w ho .wi ll pop u
lat e th e future .

" There is something essentia lly sin is
ter about the pol it ical means by which
futurists would have th eir inte ntions im
plem ent ed ," says Fow les. " Rather th an
establish one smooth path int o the tu
ture which may be free of surprise bu t
wh ich is cert ainly not free of coercion , it
is bette r to move forwa rd as de mocracy
wo uld hav e it - cum bersomely , risking
cri sis, but w ithout a loss of fr eedom . As
irk som e and ~a nt iquated as th is ap 
proach may seem to some , it is to man 's
long-term advantage, fo r it means th at
f lexi bi li ty and resiliency w ill be pre
served .

··W e sho uld keep hand s off the fu 
ture, " con cludes Fowl es.

modation to a less afflu ent and simpler
way of lif e: ' said Brow n.

" W e delu de ourselves if we th ink the
years ahead will be easy . At best they
wi ll be traumatic, and they ' could be
cata strophic.. i ". We are ' on th e verge
of one of the great discontin uit ies in
human history . "

By contrast , Herm an Kahn, found ing
dire ctor of the famed Hudson Institute ,
contended that we may be entering a
pe riod of tran sit io n f rom economi c
growth to stabl e eq uil ib rium. " Th is t ran
sit ion could be th e most important mo
ment in history, " decl ared Kahn .

Projecti ons of ultimate catastro phe
(e.g., th e Club of Rom e's " Lim its to
Gr owt h " ) a re comm o nl y and 'd is
qu ietingly present ed as scenarios of th e
future . But Kahn assert ed such projec-

..We have no prophets,
we have no sacred books

to guide us toward the future. "
Jo hn Platt

most fundamental qu est ion s oft en re
ma in unanswe red or even una sked.
Why are w e her e? Wh ere a-re we going ?
What should our goals be?

Assuming we could control the future
. if we w anted to , w ho w ill mak e the key

decision s? Wh ose standards wi ll be im
posed? Who det erm ines w het her tec h
nological , economic, and population
growth should be incre ased, redu ced or
even stopped?

At the secon d general assembly of the
W orl d Future Society in Wa shington,
D.C. an impressive arra y of experts co n-.
side red some of the alt ernative futures
that may eme rge in the next 25 years.

Lester Brown, president of the W orld 
watch Inst it ute, was not optimi stic .
" W e are about to enter a not -so-b rave
new world that w ill require accorn-

Futu rists on the Future

Those w ho study th e future ofte n
have w idely differing scenarios of what
tomorrow will br ing . Indeed, even the .

" Ne ver in a/l human 'his tory have so
many people taken such a serious look
at the future of mankind. And never has
it been so necessary, because never has
the human race face d such: an over 
whelm ing crisis and such a stupendous
opportunity . ,. .

Edward S. Corn ish
Presid ent . W orld Future

Society

M ankind lives in a world populate d
by ma ny larger, swi fter, and 

stronger spe c ies . Bu t only m an ca n
trul y think about th e future. Onl y manis
eq ui pped with th e un iqu e menta l abili ty
to contemplate , a nticipa te . and prepare
for tomorrow - and ten years after
tomorrow . Onl y man has the pote nti al
for alte ring ' his cu lture and env ironment
in accord w ith hi s vision of th e futu re.

From the beginning .of recorded his
tory, ma n has looked to 'the future with
a mercurial mi xtu re of curi osity, ,fear,
hope, and conf ide nce; Today, man 's vi
sion of th e 'future seems darkened by
the possi bili ty .of therm onuclear war. en
y ironm entai dest ruction. and th e pot en
t ial coll apse of th e economic and soci al
svsterns th at sustain our lives. Yet to
some , our fut ure is also brightened by
the knowledge that in man y respec ts we
have wi thin our powerth e possibility of
creating a civi lization incomparably su
per ior to "any eve r know n in the annals
of history.

"
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nNO VIeNS OF~E FLnURE
Nobody knows exactly what the future will

bring, but most people have an opinion. At the
second general assembly of the World Future Society

in Washington, D .C .. June 2 -5, futurist Herman
Kahn, founding director of the Hudson Institute,

presented two characteristic (and largely opposing)
views on the future , Kahn asked those of us at

the futurist conference to ind icate the viewpoint
with which we would most closely agree,

Interestingly, the response was about equally
divided between the two scenarios. Below

is a shortened adaptation of Kahn's original
presentation. The left side contains the "bad news, "
a rather pessimistic neo-Malthusian appraisal
of man's future . On the right side is t he more
optimistic " post- i ndust r ial society" as viewed by
many. Pla~n Truth invites our readers to consider
both columns, and, if you 're so inclined,
let us know why you favor one and not the other.
We'll discuss your responses in a reader's forum, '
and we'll further analyze these visions of the
future in forthcoming issues of Plain Truth .

THE BAD NEWS: THE GOOD NEWS:
"LIMITS TO GROWTH" ••A POST-INDUSTRIAL WORLD"

The Basic Model The Basic Model
Fixed Pie : W e have a fairly good idea of what this world can provide. Growing Pie: No one knows accurately what the earth hol ds or can

Th erefore, " the finite pie " and " the fixed bowl " are good metaphors, produce or what new uses may be made of new or old materials , But
particularly in thinking about non-renewable or l im it ed resources , We " grow ing pie , " " expand ing bowl, " " exercised muscle " (or skill) are
must share more fairl y the li m ited suppl ies and room of " spacesh ip good metaphors - i .e. wi thin limits, the more one produces, the more

earth ," one can produce .

Technology and Capital Technology and Capital
Dimin ish ing Returns: New tec hnology and add itiona l cap ita l in vestm ent. A bso lute ly Necessary : New tec hno logy and cap ita l investment are
necessary to ext ract margi na l resources. w ill vas t ly incr ease po ll ution - necessary not on ly to inc rease prod uctio n to desirable levels, but also to

probably to let hal levels - and ma rked ly acce le rate the approach ing help protec t and im prove the environme nt, to keep resource cos ts down,
exhaustion of resources . and to provide an economic su rp lus for pro b lems and c rises.

Resources Resources
Rapid Depletion : Man is rapidl y de pleting the earth 's food , ene rgy and Adequacy: It will be possib le to support , at middle-class standards, world '

m ineral resou rces , and eve n ru nni ng ou t of space for getting rid of po pula t ions of 2 0 or 30 billion at levels of 20 or 30 thousand (1974)
po llution pro ducts. M an y key reso urces wi ll soo n be ser iously depleted . do llars per cap ita for centuries . In deed, we can do this largely usi ng on ly

current and near current technol ogy .

Current Growth Current Growth
Uncontrolled Exponential an d l or Cancerous Gro w th : Even if th e cu rrent Transit ion to Stabi lity : One can make a p lausi b le case for wo rld

level of popu la tion and production cou ld be sustained ind efinit el y, popu la tio n stab i lizing in the 21 st century at abo ut 1 5 b ill ion , gross wo rld
cu rrent exponential g rowth in both population and production w ill pro duct per capita sta bi liz ing at abo ut $2 0 ,0 0 0 and gross world product

acce lerate dramatica lly the approaching exha ustion of resou rces and of at about $3 0 0 trillion - give or take factors of tw o or th ree.
our ability to cope with po llution .

Innovation and Discovery Innovation and Discovery
A Trap : New d iscoveries of resources , new tec hno logies. and new Huge Im provemen ts: New resources, techno logy and economic growth

pro jects may pos tpone th e im me diate need for drasti c act io ns , bu t not for often pr od uce new prob lems and crises but they can sti ll be used to solve
long. Suc h post pon em en t w ill mak e th e event ua l co llapse more seve re problem s, im prove efficiency and upgrad e th e qu ali ty of lif e to a

and possibl y eve n earl ier. pe rma nent ly hi gh p la tea u.

Industrial Development Industrial Development
A Disaster : Furt her industr ial izati on of the Th ird W orld would be Must Continue: In dustria lization of the Third W orl d w ill (and should)

d isastrous, and fu rther growth of the developed world eve n worse. cont inue. It is foolish to imagine that the rich na tions w ill voluntarily
Th erefore, th e rich shou ld halt thei r industr ial growth and share th eir share to the extent of deprivation fo r th e rich .

pres ent wealth with the poor.

Quality of Life Quality of Life
Growth vs. Qua lity of Life : Continued eco no m ic or popu lat io n growth Eventua lly a Hi gh Qua l ity of Lif e for A ll : Much of w hat some eli tes or
m eans fu rthe r deterioration of env iro nment, des tr uction of eco logy, eso te ric groups co nside r destructi ve, many ot he rs co ns ide r co nst ructive .

particula rly of marsh es and wil de rness , ove rc row ding . suburban sprawl. Once th ere is wi despread accepta nce of th e in it ial costs, th e co mplaint s
and a society su itabl e for automobi les. t ruc ks an d airp lanes but no t fo r may st ill be very shri ll and v is ib le but la rge ly inappro pria te or ve ry

hu ma n bein gs. specialized .

Long-Range Outlook Long-Range Outlook
The Current Emergency Is Total : Un less revolutionary changes are soon Things Are Going Reasonably Well : The 21 st century is likely to see a
ma de , th e 21 st centu ry will see the gr eatest catastrophe since th e b lack post-industrial econom y in which the more desperate and seemingly

death . Larg e-scale damag e is a p lag ue to the envi ronment and to the eternal pro bl ems of hum an poverty wi ll have lar ge ly bee n so lved or
ecology of many areas . Bill ion s wi ll d ie of hun ger , po ll uti on and l or wa rs grea t ly alleviated . While t ragic m istakes and m uch suffe ri ng and da mage

ov er shr inking resou rces. Othe r bi llions wi ll have to be held down by may mar k th is h istori cal t ransit io n to a ma te ria lly abundan t l ife for almost
har sh au thoritarian governme nts . Th e c ris is is g rave and some d raconian all , th e ultimate prospec t is b reathtaking ly supe rior to t radition al povert y
mea sures may be ju stified now to alleviate th e exte nt and in tensit y of the and scarc ity .- future co lla pse .
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Now comes the big truth! Sex was "designed and
created in humans not only for reproduction, but
also for purposes totally foreign to animal or plant
life!.But the world has continued in unhappy and
wretched IGNORANCE of these glorious and-God
bestowed purposes! Why?
by Herbert W . Armstrong

T HIS brings us again to that striking
truth, that THE WORD OF GOD IS

THE FOUNDATION OF ALL KNOWLEDG E!
GOD is the supreme EDUCA TOR! The
Bihle is far , far , from the sum total of
knowledge. .l t is the BASIS, the FOUNDA
TION , the starting point , and the founda
tional approach to the acquisition of
disooverable knowledge!

God, through the Maker's inst ructio n
book, reveals what man cannot otherwise
learn! Full TRUTH come s from the bibli
cal revelation, PLU S acquired and dis
covera ble knowledge revealed in the
Bible .

Man. without divine revelation, has
been able to observe that plant life re

q..--- "·",,..wroduces, animal life reproduces, and
t- . human life reproduces. From this, IGNO- '

RANT of divine .revelation. man has for
mulated erroneous and happine ss
destroying concepts about purposes and
uses of sex .

Through the cent uries paga" dualism
had assumed and .taught the erroneous
premise that the only purpose of sex is
reproducti on - and it has viewed even
that purpose with suspicion! Not under
standing the real meaning and true pur
poses of marriage and inheriting its
concept from the Babylonian mystery
religion, it placed marriage on a"LOWER
PLANE than celibacy. -

Today educators, scientists" psy
chologists, doctors , and those who set
the moral standards rely on the 'evolu
tionary concept as their assumed and er
roneous basic premise and approach to

, knowledge. They do not know the origin
or PURPOSES of sex. .THEY do not know
how, why, or when MARRIAGE or igi
nated .

The Bible' reve als knowledge other
wise unacquirable ! So once again. let us
go to that source of know ledge!

Remember, the ETERNAL (Heb., Yah
weh), who literall y spoke to and in
structed Adam and Eve, was the very
person of the Godhead who later be-
came Jesus Christ. /

Jesus taught the Pharisees precisely
the same thing about sex that He had
taught Adam and Eve. To the Pha risees ,
He said : "H ave ye not read, that he
which made them at the beginning
mad e them male and female; and said ,

, For this cause shall a man leave
father and mother, and shall cleave ·to
his wife . . : ' (Matt. 19:4 -5).

For what"cause shall a man marry?
Because God made them male and fe
male - because God created SEX. '

10

Sex did not evolve . Ii was GOD, by
miraculous creation. who made man
male and female! And God always ha s a .
purpose for what He does!

So because God created sex, "He OR
.DAINED THE MARRIAGE INSTITUTION.
And it is GOD who binds together, as
husband and wife, a man a~d woman.

MARRIAGE. then, is the second-named
PURPOSE of sex!

Marriage is a physical union. but a di
vine institution. Almighty GODordained
it! It did not evolve .

Notice, in the scripture"quoted "ab0:Vte,
Jesus said to the Pharisees, "Have ye not
read . . .?" He quoted an already written
passage of Scripture . Hesaid thePhari
sees should have read it! Where is that
scripture found? It is found in the sec
ond chapter of Genesis. It is part of the

' brief SUMMARY record of the ETERNAL'S
original instruction to the newly created
Adam and Eve. The crea tion of Eve had
just been descri bed, and God then said :
"Therefore shall a man leave his fat her
and his mothe r, and shall cleave unt o
his wife" (G en. 2:24), ,
, So the Almighty revealed the sacred

MARRIAGE institution to the first man
and woman.

WHY Marriage? ,

WHY did d od orda in the human rela
tionship Of.MARRIAGE?

The old repressive, dualistic morality
taught tha t the only ,purpose of sex was
reproduction . But if mer ely reproducing
their kind were the only purpose of sex. .
NO MARRIAGE WOULD BE NECESSARY!
God made animalr male and female.
Animals reproduce - BUT THEY DO NOT
MARRY! Marriage is not necessary to
pro,:reate.

We can , through sex , have reproduc
tion without marriage! Indeed. that is
one of the world's greatest evils today.
There is entirely too much reproduction
without marriage!
, Animals reproduce. But animals do

not marry! Animals are born with
instinct . They need little o~ no teach ing.

Ever see a little calf born? The mother
cow does not need to call an obstetrical
physician' or go to a hospital for the de
livery of her calf. As soon as it is born ,
the calf will begin to stagger to its feet ,
while the cow just stupidly stan ds wait
ing. She does not need to teach her cal'
how to walk , how to take its food , how
to do anything. A little wobbly and un-

steady the first th irty, sixty or nine ty sec
onds , the calf is up and walking in just a
minute or two.

Now how long does it take a human
infant to learn to walk? Usually a year 
and often more. But the newborn calf
wa lks almost immediately. No one
teaches it. THE CALF HAS INSTINCT. And
where does it start walking? It has no.in
struction from anyone . It starts walking
for its first "dinner:' It knows where to
go.And the mother cow just stands stu - ,
pidly still while her calf sucks its milk .

And where is " Daddy" - the bull?
That's hard to say . Perhaps miles away .
He probably is nowhere around. And
soon the calf will not even need the milk
from its mother - and will be on its
own. There is no marriage - no FAMILY
LIFE - NO HOME LIFE.

But with humans all this is different.
The purely reproductive process is the '
same in all mammals. But beyond this ,
all is different ! The only purpose for sex
in animals is rep rodu ction . But HUMA NS
AREDIFFERENT!.In humans reproduction
is not the only pu rpose of sex. A second
purpose is MARRIAGE - and there is yet
a third purpose! '

The newborn human does not get up I

and walk immediately to its food . The
tiny baby is ahsolutely helpless. It has no'
instinct in the strict sense of the word; It
lias MIND - but at birth there is NO
KNOWLEDGE as yet in its mind. It knows
virt ua lly ' nothing at bir th . It must be
taught! It needs parents to teach it! It
matures so very much more slowly than
animals! Yet its potentiality is infinitely
higher ! And for this higher purpose , pa
rental guidance and FAMILY LIFE are
NECESSARY!

For God had said : " Let us make man
in OUR IMAGE: '

God made catt le "after theirkind" 
after the cau le kind . He made "every
winged fowl after his kind " - after th e
winged fowl kind ! But He made MAN af

. ter the GOD kind!

Ma n's Destiny

Now, incredible as it may sound to '
those who do not UNDERSTAND the reve
lat ion of God's TRUTH - and only an in
finitesimal minority does - GOD is a
FAMILY!

And in MAN, God is reproducing Hrs
kind! Man has the suprerite potentiality
of being actually born ' into the very di
vine GODFAMILyf .

Do you realize what that nieans? Of
course, God is composed of imm ortal
SPIRIT - while man, like animals, is
composed in this life of material FLESH
- matter! But the transcendent essential
factor is that GODIS PERFECT SPIRITUAL
CHARACTER! It is the supreme in
,telligence, oombined with holy andrigh
teous CHARACTER of MIND that most
importantly dis tingui shes GOD from
every other living creature. No animal
,has this potentia l - but it is the true des
tiny of MAN. Of oou:se G od, too, pos-

sesses supreme ALL-MIGHTY POWER. But
without right CHARACTER, this power
would be destructive and dangerou s!

What is this righteous spiritual cha r
acter?

It is that oontrolled ability, in a sepa
rate independent entity, to come to a
right kno wledge of the TRUE from the
false - the RIGHT from the Wrong 
and, by free choice , to CHOOSE the righ t
and the true; and, "further, to use the
self-discipline to will and to actua lly DO
the right. And how is right defined? By
the spiritual law of God!

This necessitates that each individual
human be an independent entity, with a
mind of his own -r with freedom of
choice (free moral agency) - a nd it re
quires MIND power - intelligence - in
tellect - ability to absorb KNOWLEDGE,
to reason. to think, to plan,"devise, to
dr aw conclusions, to will, and to act.

Inani mate ·objects have no mind .
make no decisions. have no character.
Animals have instinct" installed in bra ins.
But animals do not poss~ human-level
consciousness of self, "and do not absorb
knowledge from which they reason,
make choice, and will to act even to en
forcing self-discipline. An imal s do not
oomprehend such th ings as art, litera
ture, music. Animals do not imagine.
and by thought and reasonin g processes
design creatively. Animals do not ac
-quire scientific knowledge. An imal s do
not create, question. or decide whether
to obe y moral code s. The y develop no
character.

"Huma ns are born with MI NDS.
Humans must be ta ught or learn . But
the human mind can absorb knowledge
and reason from it - think creatively,
formulate plans, make decisions. render
j udgments, and exercise self-d iscipline .
Man has the POTENTIALITY of devel-
oping righteous C;:HARACTER. '

So the human bab y is born withou t
knowledge, but with capacity for acq uit
ing it and developing righte ous CHARAC
TER. Th e human has the sup rem e
potential of receiving-God's own HOLY
SPIRIT which imparts the divine nature
and equips the MIND to comprehend re
vealed sp iritual knowled ge!

Human babies ar e born helples s!
Th ey need the tender care, the lovin g in
struction, the patient training and dis
cipline and the warm affection and love
of a father and a mother. Th ey need the
warmth and protection and security of
fam ily and home life. And they are of
supreme importance - for they are the
potential HEIRS OFGOD!

This righteous CHARACTER is not cre
ated in stantaneousl y . It develops
through experience, and experience re
quires TIME. Instinct in animals is auto

"matic, set in the animal brain from birth.
But divine righte ous CHARACTER must
be developed over a span of years.

"';11 this ~s one reason for marriage and
the FAMllv relat ionship .

But there are more! There are other
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(Continued on page 13)

begotten thee? And again , I will be to
him a Father, and he shall be to me a
Son?" (Heb . 1:5.)

Neither animal, nor angel , nor any
other being, except MAN, can be literally
begotten by spiritual reproductiveprocess
and then actually BORN into the divine
GOD FAMILY! .

What a matchless , supreme, stu
pendous, awe-inspiring, breathtaking po-
tential! .

The Function of Angels

Angels, higher than man -is now, are
the ministering servants of GOd in the
administration of His universe-ruling
government! And, in- relation to MAN,
angels are "ministering spirits, sent forth
to minister for them who shall be heirs
of salvation" (Heb . I :14). Invisible an
gels actually minister to and serve the
human children of GOD. Begotten
humans are the actual heirs of God 
and joint he irs with CHRIST
(Rom . 8:17).

Notice! "And because ye [converted
Christians] are sons, God hath sent forth
the Spirit of his 'Son into your hearts,
crying , Abba, Father: Wherefore thou
art no more a servant, but a SON; and if
a son, then an HEIR of God through

, Christ" (Gal. 4:6-7) .
A young son of a wealthy man , while

still a child, may be under the care of an
adult servant. The servant is older , far
ther advanced in 'knowledge, on higher
status physically and mentally - but far
lower potentially. For when the son is
mature, he will inherit his father's
wealth and power. Therefore the ser
vant, temporarily older and farther rna
tured, is servant, ministering to the
young HEIR! That illustrates the fact of
angels ministering to humans!

Humans are, if converted through
Christ, the heirs of the GOD FAMILY.
They are to enter the divine FAMILY.
They are, even now, the begotten chil
dren of God Therefore God ordained
the family relationship for human
beings. No OTHER BEINGS - whether an
gel or animal - HAVE THIS RELATION
SHIP. But it goes further!

The FAMILY relationship demands the
HUSBAND-AND-WIFE relationship! And
that demands . MARRIAGE, and faithful
ness to that matrimonial bond! The
CHURCH of God is merely that BODY
composed of the begotten children of
God. And the church , as a BODY, is the
affianced BRIDE OF~ CHRIST - to MARRY
Christ at the ' time of the resurrection
and His second corning!

So there is also the divine MARRIAGE
relationship!

Now UNDERSTAND! The husband-and
wife relationship and the family relation
Ship are God-plane relationships! The se
are NOT animal-plane, or angel-plane
relationships!
: Since humans were put on earth for
the very PURPOSE of being begotten and
then BORN into the GOD FAMILY the
ETER.NAL has endowed this GOD-PLANE
relationship for HUMANS - and for
humans only! What a WONDERFUL
PRIVILEGE to be HUMANS - to be given
the MARRIAGE relationship now - to
marry Christ and become part of the
GOD FAMILY!

The husband-and-wife
rela tionship and the
fam ily rela tionship are
God-plane relationships!
The y are not enimel
plane or ang el-p lane
re la tionships .

Christ already is CROWNED with this
HONOR and GLORY. Christ ROSE from the
dead! He is ALIVE, and He is DIVINE! He
has been GLORIFIED - and in His glori
fied SPIRIT condition His eyes are like
lIames of lire, and His face shines as
bright as the very SUN - FULL
STRENGTH! (Rev . 1:14-16.)

Are you really comprehending this?
Are you?

Arid morta l man, if he repents, sur
renders unconditionally to God and
God's government, accepts in living
FAITH Jesus Christ as persona) Saviour,
can receive .God's - gift of His HOLY
S,PIRIT - jhe very life, .essence, nature,
mind and power of God - BEGETTING
him , now, as God's own (yet unborn)
son! If he then oaows spiritually
(II Peter 3 : 18), overcomes, 'and en
dures, he shall , at .Christ's soon coming ,
be changed (or resurrected if he dies)
from mortal to immortal (I Cor. 15:44-
54). -:

And then .- IF the very CHARACTER of
God has been developed within him 
his vile material body will be instanta
neously changed (converted) into one
"like unto his [Christ's] GLORIOUS body"
(Phil. 3:21). But your vile character will
not then be instantaneously changed 
THAT change must take place NOW, in
this life!

SO THAT is the supreme , heritage of
MAN - ifhe is willing!

Man, now lower than angels, has a
destiny far higher! .

A God-plane Relationship!

SO GRASP this colossal TRUTH, if you
can!

Here is the greatest TRUTH you can
feet. For in that he put ALL in subjection ever know! MAN, and man only, of all
under him, he left nothing that is not life forms God has created, can be born
put under him" (Heb , 2:7-8).. into THE GOD FAMILY - the KINGDOM

You won't quite grasp that.at first. It OFGOD!
is too overwhelming! To be crowned . Animals have never been given FAM-
means to be given kingly RULE. To be ILY relationship. Angels have never en-
crowned with GLORY and HONOR is to be joyed 'FAMILY status . The family
given such rule , as Christ has, NOW - relat ionship is a GOD-PLANE relation-
and that is described in chapter I of He- ship - not an angel-plane relationship.
brews as being the administrating, rul- And God bestowed it on MAN! Because
ing executive ave,r the ENTIRE UNIVERSE! MAN is to be BORN into the Goo FAMiLY.
Christ is now ruling over "ALL THINGS"! Of all life forms -' whether plant, ani-
The Moffatt translation renders this, . mal, or 'angel in all God 's creation,
properly, from the Greek as the "uni- MAN ALONE, was created for MAR·

. verse" - that is, all that God has created RIAGE - for HOME, and FAMILY LIFE!
- all that EXISTS! Read that again! Try to comprehend

Christ rules it all now! The FATHER of it! THINK of the significance! This
the God kingdom has placed the resur- pivotal truth has been hidden from a de-
rected, living CHRIST as chief executive ceived world!
over the GOVERNMENT OF GOD over the Man is now composed of matter: Yet
entire,' vast , limitless UNIVERSE. .And in mati and in MAN ONLY is God 'SCRE·
converted humans are HEIRS of Christ - ATION still going on! Humans, by repen-
JOINT-HEIRS with Him to inherit with tance, surrender to God, and acceptance
Him, in due time, all that HE has now of Christ, may be in mind and attitude
inherited! (Rom. 8:17.) converted - may receive God's holy

But continue the passage in He- spirit. Thus they are actually begotten,as
brews 2: "But now we see not yet all God's children! They - may have direct

. things put under him" (verse 8). Oh , communion with God and call Him
then the rulership over the universe is FATHER! They are brought into a
NOTYET ,under man - not while he is FATHER-AND-SON re lat io nship with
human - mortal. But what do we al- GOD!
ready , now~ see? Continue the passage: This is possible for no other creature -
. "But we see Jesus, who was made a not even angels! Angels were not, and

little lower than the angels [even as we, never can be, begotten - and BORN .of
now] for the SUffering of death, God! Each angel is a separate creation.

-CROWNED WITH GLORY ANDHONOR .. ," No angel can ever become a part of the
(verse 9). And verse 10 shows that DIVINE FAMILY ORKINGDOM OFGOD!
Jesus Christ is the cap tain - the leader ' Notice! Of ang els, God -says: "For
and pioneer who goes on ' before - of unto which of the angels said he at any
our salvation! . , time, Thou art my Son, this day have I

The Heritage of Man

Angels, on a plane far lower than
God, are higher than mortal man , now..
But consider man 's ultimate heritage 
ifhe chooses it!

Speaking of the relative difference be- '
tween man and angels, the first two
chapters of Hebrews say :

. "For unto the angels hath he not put
in subjection the world to come [the
WORLD TOMORROW], whereof we speak:
But one in a certain place testified
[Psalm 8:4-6], saying, What is man; that
thou art mindful ofhim?" (Heb. 2:5-6.),

UNDERSTAND THIS. The earth was
once put in subjection to angels, with the
archangel Lucifer on , that world throne
as God's administrator to administer'
God's government over the angels that
then populated the earth. But Lucifer
became proud, filled with vanity, and
decided to become an aggressor, at
tempting to dethrone God and place
himself 'On the throne of the UNIVERSE!
He was cast back , down to earth, his

· name changed to Satan, meaning adver-

reasons for marriage - for FAMILY - sary . The angels which joined his mu-
and for HOME! tiny became demons.

WHY should humans marry? Satan and his demons still sway, invis-
. Well, the educators today do not really ibly, this world . But Jesus Christ con-
know! The scientists do not fully com- quered Satan and qualified for WORLD
prehend! They suppose that somewhere RULE. He is coming again to earth -
along the evolutionary trail, perhaps soon, now as KtNG of kings to set up
millions of years ago, man himself and reestablish on earth GOD'SGOVERN·
started it merely as a custom. They do MENT.
not know when the marriage institution ." Now what of MAN? Those truly con-
started, by whom, or for what purpose! verted before Christ returns shall RULE
Of the tremendous MEANING of this in. the WORLD TOMORROW under Christ
.stitution they are ignorant! The Com. (Rev. 3 :2 1; 2 :26-27). Yes , but ulti-
munist U.S.S.R: even experimented for mately even more than that! .
a time on abolishing marriage and pro- Notice, now, this passage in Hebrews
ducing humans outside marriage. 2. The statement is made that angels will

not be ruling the 'WORLD TOMORROW.
Angels Are Sexless But what of MAN - yes, insignificant

The real TRUTH about sex and mar- flesh-and -blood mortal MAN? Why
riage in humans goes deeper still! Its should the great GOD consider him?
overwhelming significance and meaning And here comes the stupendous answer
seems to have become lost by man . few humans, blinded by Satan's decep-

·We have seen that animals have sex tions, have ever noticed:
and reproduce; but MARRIAGE is not re- "Thou madest him a little lower than .

the 'angels; thou crownedst him _with
quired for reproduction, and animals do GLORY and HONOR, and didst set him
not marry. They do not establish HOME th
LIFE and the FAMILY RELATIONSHIP . over e works of thy hands: thou hast

Now consider . angels. The skeptic put ALL THINGS in subjection under his

doesn 't believe it, but the Bible reveals
that angels do exist. Angels are on a
higher level than men. It is written that

· man was made "a little lower '" than the
angels - that is, during this mortal,
lIeshly, human life, now.

Yet angels , on a higber plane than
physical man , do not marry! "
(Matt. 22:30.) Each angel was individ
ually and separately created" not born . .
Among angels there is no marriage - no
home life - nofamily life!

And NOSEX!
Then what is the function of angels?
Angels are spirit beings - composed,

not of material lIesh, but of spirit - im
mortal. "And of the angels he saith,
Who maketh his angels spirits . . .
(Heb . 1:7; Psalm 104:4). GOD is im
mortal and composed of SPIRIT. Then
are angels on the same level with God?
Not ata//! They are mere spirit creations
of God , created to be His servants, mes
sengers, representatives in the adminis-'
tration of God's UNIVERSE-RULING

· GOVERNMENT.
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NAME

Mrs. M. S. c.,
St. Lo~is,MO

Mrs. J. M.,
Drexel Hill, PA

Curtis Kendrick, M.D.,
New York, NY

I have been reading Plain' Truth for
years , but what I saw in this week's issue 
I never want such trash sent to me again .
Sex. sex, page after page and a nude
woman on a man 's lap. What is your Col
lege coming to?

Enjoye d your write-up abou t sex so
muc h. You seem to know the need for
parents, for everyo ne ,- to do something
positive towar d the right answers for our
children.

Mrs.J. R"
Tam pa, FL

I received the May 24 Plain Truth and
read it from cover to cover. As an ordained
minis ter of the Universal Life Church, I
must agree with you - sex is an inventio~
of the devil and marriage is nothing more
than legalized rape . . As a minister I ca~

only say keep up the good work you are

doing . Pastor Donald Stephens,
Lakewood , NJ

• Perhaps you better read the May 24 issue
again. You may agree with US, but we don't
agree with you !

The uMrso" Dimension in Sex " _ . ~ ........ .....
Rec~i ved your Plai~ Truth·yesterda y and

would like to receive your book , The Miss
ingDimension in Sex. Anyway, at 76 and
my ' husband dead, I still enjoy read ing
about sex. Can't kill a woman for tha t, can
they? Mrs. J. A.,

San Diego, CA

I do not wan t a picture such as is on page
II of your last paper in "fron t of my chil
dren . Margie is only sixteen . She can al...·
ways go to a magazine rack and look at
Playboy if she needs to see nudity.

Mrs. D. B.,
Winnsboro, TX

Why can't you see wha t causes all this
wild way of living? Cats , dogs, and all
kinds of animals fight over SEX: If it could
be done .. . take all the thri ll out of sex,
and there wou ld be less overbreeding of all
things. Overbree ding is the cause of so
much crinie : Take all the; thri ll out of sex,
then they will stop all this nonsense that
every man is looking for . SEX. Take all
thrill out of sex. In all your writings about
sex you never, never, say take all thrills out
of sex, if it could be done.

In the May 24 edit ion there is prin ted in
two separate places the fo ll owing :
". .. Freud had decided that sexual repres·
sions . . . we re the cause of mental
disorde rs. He ... urged knowledge dis
semination and sexual freedom as the pan 
ac ea." Freud ne ver advocated sexual
freedom or any use of sex as good .

Whi le, I, too, am opposed to any decep 
tion of our youth "under the guise of any
" new mo rality," it is important that facts
and accuracy not be sacrificed in such
efforts.'

'.or ch idsL()~, ' _ '.
. . C _ lons--

Th e Sex Seri es

Gr eetings. First let me tell you how
much I enjoye d the May ~4' Plain Truth
with its special section on sex. I'm sure <;lny
newsstand copies of that edition went like
hotcakes. Even with the gigantic de luge of
sex-mani a these days people are still
searching for something tha t "sat isfies."
And again Ambassador College seems to
be the only one supplying the satisfying
answer .

Mr . Armstrong writes in the role"of, per
haps one could say, a spiri tual Freu d; go
ing far deeper than the first Freud, telling
us not only what is wrong, but why, and
givingus the real solutions. Freu d gave us
the mate rialistic knowledge without a spiri
tual foundat ion . Mr. Arms trong gives us
both. ' .

Please keep Plain Truth coming.
Mr. Patrick Gavigan,
" Trenton, NJ

Diane Wirth ,
Bloomington, MN

Here is a specia l large bouquet rof or
chids for the sple ndid article "W ho Discov
ered America Firs t." I wish I had sufficient
words to express mygra titude and aston
ishment . .. '. Could you please send me
100repr ints of said article?

. - Horst Scharffs,
Salt Lake City, UT

letters
Who Discovered America?

As one who advocates the diffusionist
.theory (pre-Columbian trans-oceanic voy
ages to the Americas) , I .was de lighted to
read your art icle. "W ho Discovered Amer -
ica First?" ..... -

Archaeology is bursting forth with new
light on the subject of Indian ances try 
how much mor e so are the Indians our
bre thre n when we real ize they have roots
in the Semitic , Phoenician, Orien tal, Egyp
tian, Indian, and European nations from .
whence we all came .

Nuclear Tertorists
. Ref~~iirig" ~~i: ~'When Terrorists' Go Nu~

clear" by Rober t Ginskey in, the June 7
issue of Plain Truth. Is it necessary to be so
candid about such an unbelievabl e.vunac
cep table, hideous thing? It seemed, as I
read this article, that you are drawing a
definite blueprint to be used by some " rea
sonably intelligent person : ' I know you to
be a God -loving people. I'm quite disap -
pointed. _

In my opinion , it is one thing to bring to
the publi c straightforw ard news; quite an
other to delibera tely plant insidious ideas . I

. wish you could give me a logical re~on for
printing such an article.

Mrs. Ruth J. Bryant,
Las Vegas, NV

• The article gave no informat ion of any
value to a pot~ntial saboteur, and f rankly,
we doubt that any terrorist who is not al
ready aware of the potential for nuclear
blackmail would be capable of building his
own atomic bomb from our simple diagrams.

c rtvtSTATE/Z IP

It you are a Plain Truth subscriber, please enter subscript ion
number from your Plain Truth mailing label.

~H@iilfil ~Nlth Pasadena , 'CA. 91123

Please send me the free booklet ; How to Understand
PROPHECY, ' •
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If you have not already done so, 'we
invite you to write for the free booklet
The Wonderful World Tomorrow 
What It Will Be Like. 0

Next 25 Years•••
(Continued from page 8)

Platt at a plenary session of the World
Future Society. " Perha ps the best we
can do is adopt a secular humanism
which combines the elements of ecol
ogy, existential ism , tolerance, and a
new concept of justice ."

Platt sees the major crises of the next
decade offering the possibility of --new _
global institutions . involving " planning
for the future by university. bus iness
and 'governm ent leaders in many coun 
tries ." '

But w ill secular humanism or other
moral philosophies provide a viable
standard for the future of mankind? Do .
we dare place our trust and our future in
the hands of other men?

Discuss ions and predictions about
future trends and scenarios rarely in
clude mention of God or godly prin 
ciples. but PlainTruth has long proclaimed
that mankind can 't hope to achieve
lasting peace and happiness without
the fundamental values that are based
on the Bible . For over 40 years , Plain
Truth has been showing that only by
implementing the spiritual truths of the
Bible can man look forward with con
fidence tothe future . The next 25 years
may prcvldeian .unparalleled opportu
nity for man to seek and find his Creator.

600 miles per hour':' can disturb the .
mechanism of this inner clock .

One famous public 'speaker and
broadcaster related the following experi
ence : "Leaving the plane at Detroit after
a flight from London, I wasn't feeling
too spry. Three speeches were on my
schedule. Although I somehow managed
to get through them by midnight, my
hand was shaking so that I could hardly
hold a pen. I phoned a famous doctor,
and he hustled me over to Ford Hospi 
tal. . . . It wasn't a heart attack. What
had caught up with me was jet exhaus
tion .·. : . By crossing and recrossing the
globe's time zones too often , and in too .
short a time , I had placed a massive
burden on my ' biological clock, that
mysterious inner timer, and it had gone
wacky under the strain."
: But I have to keep up the ordeal of
writing , speaking, and contacts with
world leaders. I must appear fresh ,
sharp, and inspiring, approximately .
three weeks out ofevery four.

Frankly, I seriously, doubt if any ath 
lete under 32 undergoes the grueling rig
ors that I must. But, to get the all
important MESSAGE from Christ into the
great mass-population nations we were
never able to reach before is the MOST

IMPORTANT activity on this earth for the
past nineteen hundred years, It's WORTH
ALL THE EFFORT , FATIGUE, "DETERMINA

TION AND DRIVING ON ir takes from me
- and -from the ' thousands-of-loyal co
workers that stand 100% back of me and
make it possible . To them and to the
ETERNAL GOD goes the credit! 0 '

P145

meantime. Then on to another time lag
offrom 2 to 8 hours.

Says one magazine article : "Scientists
point out that while it is relatively easy
for a traveler to reset his watch , it is far
more difficult for him to reset the timing
system of his body. Without time ~or rest
and readjustment, a body that has been
air-propelled into a new time zone will
not function at par.

"Many body processes operate in
rhythm patterns adjusted to the 24-hour
cycle of a day and a night. These are
called circadian rhythms. External stim
uli ' such as lightness and dark and
temperature changes act as timing
mechanisms for OUT established patterns
of eating, sleeping, working and resting.
Throw the circadian rhythm out of
whack by losing or gaining 'hours via jet
travel, and the traveler finds .that he
wants to sleep when it is time to wake . to
work when it is time to rest.

' '' An experiment by the Federal Avia
tion Administration shows that it takes 8

, days for a man's heart-rate 10 synchro
nize with the local time after a flight
from Rome to Oklahoma City .

"This circadian rhythm is called by
some the body's inner clock." The
enormous speed of jet travel - 550 to

ADDRESS

CITYISTATE/ ZIP

NAME

Are we witnessing the decline of problems which plagued ancient
Western Civilization? Is history Rome. The amazing parallels are
repeating itself? The powerful Roman spelled out 'in a free booklet entitled
Empire had everything , so it seemed. The Modern Romans, which gives an
But Rome, decaying from within and overview of our Society's problems,
harassed from without , collapsed lntc and an understanding of their causes
rubble. Today, many of the Western and ultimate solutions. Send for your
Nations are beset by the same free copy today.

Call 800-423 -4444* toll-free for your free booklet
' California, Hawaii and Alaska call (213)-577-5225

r -------- ---------------~~---~I ' ~nn trolth • Pasadena, CA. 91i 23
I-' -
I Please. send me the free booklet The Modern
I Romans.

I
I
I
I
I
II ..., If you are a Plain Truth subscriber, please enter subscription..~ .:,:b':'='::0: :i~T:h.::n~C::I;.. ..

(Continued from page I)

•••and we are making
the same mistakes! '

!per articles with the followirig titles:
. "Too Much on the Go - Peril: Body's
Inner Clock Runs Down." Another, "Su
PER CUREFOR JETJITTERS. Speed Curbs
Listless Lag ." Another, "Time Out of
Joint." Another, "Jet Age Exhaustion."
Still another, "BODY RHYTHM,"

Take the one flight I described above .
There was a seven-hour time lag on the
clock . When one's body rhythm is ad 
justed to going to bed at 9 or 10 p.m .,
rising at 5 or 6, a morning hike of one to
two miles at 6:30, breakfast at 7:30,
lunch at 12:30, dinner at 7, and after this
14-hour flight all these eveats are sud 
denly thrown 7 hours later, the entire
rhythm of the body and mind is literally
thrown "OUIofjoint." I find that just one
such flight will require an entire week
for adjustment for most people. But I
can 't take a week. Often I must move on
within two or three days , with meetings, ,
speeches, and much writing to do in the

(Cont. from page Il)SEX
The Affianced Bride

Here is another vital REASON for the
institution of MARRIAGE in the "human
family. It is to teach us - to constantly
remind us - of our sacred relationship
to Jesus Christ!

Here is the vital teaching:
"Wives , submit yourselves unto your ."

own husbands: as unto the .Lord . For the
husband is the head of the wife, even as
Christ is the head of the church: and he
is the saviour of the body. Therefore as

. the church is subject unto Christ, so let
the wives be to their own husbands in
everything. .

"Husbands, love your wives, even as
Chri st also loved the church, and gave
himself for it;' that he might sanctify and

' c1eanse' it with the washing of water by
the word .. . ." (The Word , if obeyed,
washes away error.) "That he might
present it to himself a glorious church
(GLORIFIED - DEIFIED], not having spot,
or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it
should be holy and without blemish. So
ought men to love' their wives as their
own bodies . . . . For we are IDembers of
his body , of his flesh, and of his bones.
For this cause shall a man Jeave his
father and mother, and shall be joined
unto his wife, and they two shall be one
flesh.

"This is a great mystery: but f speak
concerning Christ and the church"

' (Eph. 5:23-32).
Notice! For this cause_- because of.

the coming MARRIAGE (Spiritually) be
tween Christ and the church and be
cause ' the church is, now, the affianced
bride, engaged to marry Christ - God
ordained the ,MARRIAGE institution for
humans! But not for animals! Not for
angels! ' ,

Notice RevelationI v.? - speaking of
the second coming of Christ in GLORY:
". .. the MARRIAGE of the Lamb [Christ]
is come, and his WIFE hath made herself
ready ." ONLY those made ready in righ-

- teous CHARACTER will be presented to
Him then! '

WHY Home and Family

So, in addition to the FAMILY relation- l

ship, there is also the divine MARRIAGE
relati,onship. . _

SO UNDERSTAND! The husband-and
wife relationship and thefamily relation
ship are God-plane relationships! These
are not animal-plane or angel -plane
relationships!

Humans are free moral agents. God
never forces one to be truly converted 
10 become His very begotten son. Yet
the PURPOSE God is working out here
below is 10 reproduce Himself .:.. to
bring, through Christ, "many sons unto
GLORY" (Heb. 2:10) in the divine KING·
DOMOFGOD!

And since humans were put on earth
for the very purpose of being begotten
and then BORN into the GOD FAMILY, the
Eternal has endowed this God-plane
family status for humans now - and for
humans ONLY!

What a WONDERFUL PRIVILEGE to be
given the MARRIAGE and FAMlLY rela
tionship - that we may be prepared for
the spiritual' marriage to CHRtST and the
divine family status, for eternity, in THE
KINGDOM OFGOD! 0
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Who Won at Helsinki?

yourselves. Has the Soviet Un ion
really accepted the idea of peaceful
coexistence?
• Has she really dropped th e pro

gram spelled out by so many Sov iet
leaders and th eorists of complete,
total domination of the entirety of
the world?

Detente is merely a period of t ime
in which the Soviet Union - with
out the harshness of the Cold Wa r
and therefore without the 'co nstant
posture of alertness on the pan of
the '.W est - can subtly pursue its
same goal of expanding 'Sov iet in
fluence but in a cli m ate where th e
West is likely to let its guard down.
Detente means simply another op
ponunity to advance on all fronts 
to exploit every conceivable adv an
tage possible in t he geopolitical ma
neuvering for world power!

" The Communists have become
more clever in my countrv . ' Nobel
Prize w inning Soviet author Al exan
de r Solzhen itsyn ob served recen tl y .
" They do not say, 'W e' re going to
bury you' anymore . Now th ey say,
' Detente: But nothing has changed
in Communist ideology. Th e goals
are the same as they we re . • . ." The
exiled author has labeled the Hel
sinki accord ' 't he funeral of Eastern
Europe....

Wheth'er we know it or not, World
War III is already being fought 
and lost by the United States. A tre
mendous ideolog ical strugg le is un 
derway between the superpowers
that most people remain utterly' una 
ware of today. Behind all the sm iles,
the treaties, th e handshakes, the
cocktail parties, the peace co nfe r
ences, the arms limitation talks, th e
force reduction negotiations, World
War III is in full swing rig ht now!
And the Soviet Un ion is winn ing the
major battles, the big concessions
- and the Un ited States is seem 
ingly more than willing to give her
more every day .

The time may come when Ameri
cans will wish that our president had
decided not to go to Helsinki , or , if
he did go , that he would have de
manded prior action by the Soviets
- a show of their 900d faith by
actually opening Eastern borders be
fore signing the security document.

The Un ited States is doing busi
ness with its enemies - blindly giv
ing away political and social
concessions, military and tech
nological advantages. The Bible la
bels these dealings harlotry -

, international prostitution on the pan
of a nation which should be trusting
in God and not in fo reign all iances
and treaties. Of our 'nat ion God de
clares, " The way of peace they
know not; and there is no judgment
in their goings: they have made
them crooked paths; , whosoever
goeth therein shall not know peace"
(Isa . 59 :8) . 0

to believe the Soviet space program
was equal to ours .

We had hoped that instead of
truculence, these concessions on
ou r' pan would cause the Soviets to
show a little bit of a change of hean.
But have they? Recent history easily
answers that.

The Sov iet Union interprets the
Helsinki document as formal recog
nition of the present status quo of a
divided Europe with its eastern pup
pet states . The 'U nited States inter
prets it as meaning that the Soviet
Union is go ing to open up these
puppet states to freer immigration, .
freer social and in fo rm ati on ex
change, and freer travel. The U .S.
sees it as meaning essentially one
thing , the Soviet Union as another.
And what is even more incredib le,
the charter is not even legally bind
ing ! It is a mere declaration of intent
- ' such as the many U .N. declara
tions concerning human freedom
which Moscow has signed in the
past , and then ignored.

So I ask: Can you trust the Rus
sians? Are- the Russian promises of
any real wonh? All you 've got to do
is look at Korea ; at the Middle East,
at SALT I. Look at any Soviet prom'
ise at any time in history - and you
can easily answer that question for

The Soviet plan is to
eventually oust the
United States com
pletely from the
West European sphere
of influence.

The Soviet Union is cenain to em
bark- now on a cam paign to show
Western Europeans that their natural
interests lie to the east on th e Euro
pean continent, not west across the
Atlant ic . The -K rem l in ultimatel y
hopes to ease Western Europe away
from the American orbit and into the
Soviet orbit. possibly even signing a
full-blown mutual non-aggression
.pact w jth West ' European govern
ments, perhaps by then a " U nited
States of Europe." Within the frame
work of a " Eu ropean collective secu
rity system, " the two of them could
then , if they so des ire, go about the
business, as mutual partners. of dis
mantling the United States!

The United States had hoped to
achieve, throuqh detente, a less
ening of the tensions that have
threatened to lead. the world to nu
clear destruction. We have been will
ing to achieve this at any price 
virtually ' 9iving away technological
secrets, selling U .S grain at rid icu
lously low prices, allowing the So
v iet Un ion to catch up in the arms
race , and finally, with the "hand
shake. in space " allowing the world

Ch ina. The Ch inese have been
strongly urging various Western Eu
ropean leaders - such as . Ger
'm any' s Franz Josef Strauss - to
keep alive the issue of a divided Eu
rope and a divided Germany, so as
to keep Soviet attention focused on .
Europe. China had hoped this would
cause the Soviets to divert some of
their military strength from the
Russo-Chinese border to the Euro
pean front,

The Helsinki accord has done
away with all of that . It means that
now the Soviets are free to do just
the opposite - to ma ss their
troops, if they wish, along the vola
tile Chinese border, the po,ssibility of
a two- front war now remote .

Th irdly, Helsinki will pave the way
for the Soviet Union to gain a great
deal more .influence in Western Eu
rope. In an atmosphere of growing
detente, the Soviets can count on
funher reductions of U .S. forces in
Europe and a general weakening of
ties between the U .S . and NATO .
The Kremlin , according to some
analysts , is hoping for an eventual
clash of military, monetary, and po
litical inte rests between the United
States and its West European pan
ners . The Soviet plan, they claim, is
to eventually oust the United States
completely from the West European
sphere of influence. - '

A recent issue of USA the Soviet
journal of American studies, almost
looks forwa rd to growing d is
harmony between the United States
and its West European panners over
critical issues of energy policy, trade
and monetary reform as a welcome
side benefit of detente.

Moscow regards tensions in the
At lant ic alliance over these key is
sues as more natural than the "tem
porary" compromise that has
patched them up in the aftermath of
the 1973 Middle East War and sub
sequent Arab oil embargo .

" Any crisis or shock in the inter
national situation," says the USA ar
ticle, "could easily tear the fabric of
that compromise to expose tQ.eclash
of interests which exists between the .
two centers of im perial ist rivalry ."

".::l..u " Garner Ted Armstrong

~ SPIAKS OUT!

I
ter nearly 30 · year s of pat ient

st riv ing, the Soviet Union has
fi nally achieved a maj or geo
political dream - the formal

reco gni ti on of th e Eastern European
empire it acquired in th e aftermath
of World Wa r II.

By putting th eir signatures to the
mammoth 100-page, 30,OOO-wo rd
East-West chaner at the European
summ it in Helsinki earlier this
month, the Un ited States and its
Nonh Atlantic alli es effectively rati 
fied Moscow's control over Eastern
Europe and guaranteed the in
violability of the post-World War II
European frontiers.

. Soviet domin ation over the east
ern half of the d iv ided European
continent is now a formalized fact
- though the Western powers w ere
not l ik ely to change the status quo
anyway. For to do so could mean a
hot war with the Soviet Union ' itself.
Western inaction in the "Hungarian
revolt of 1g 56 and the Czech upri sing
of 196B proved that fact conclusively.

Th e agreement gives the Soviets
the feel ing - and that is very im
ponant to them - that they at last
have acquired a completely secure
and stable western flank, sornethinq
th ey have desired for three decades,'
considering th eir horrible , .experi
ences in World War II. With' the sig
natures now in place on the summit
document, the peoples of ; Eastern
Europe - who have been ' unfonu
nately placed by fate in a sand
w iched position between major
world power blocs - w ill resign
themselves, if they have not already
long since done so, to the reality of
permanent Soviet domination, real
izing the pointlessness of further
open resistance . Furthermore, the
Helsinki charter virtually writes off
al)Y funher complaints , from the
United States and the nations of
Western Europe about Sov iet domi
nation of the East (resisted as it is, in ,
pan, .by both Yugoslavia and Ro- '
mania) .

Secondly , the agreement frees the
Sov iet Union to turn its attentions to
its greatest antagonist and biggest
worry of the moment. .Com m un ist
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U.S. STATIONS

Eas tern Time

AKR ON - W5lR. 1350 kc., 5:00 a .m.
Mon-Sun., 10:30 p.m. Men-Sun.•
8:30 p.m. Sun.

ASHEVILLE ..,.... WWNC, 570 kc.• 11:00
p .m. daily .

· BLUEFIEl D - WKO Y. 1440 kc ., 6:30
p.m. Men-Sun.

BOSTON - W RYT. 950 kc., 12:30 p.m.
Mon .-Fri .• 12:30 p .m. Sun .

CHATTANOOGA - WOEF . 1370 kc.•
7:30 p.m. daily.

CINC INNATI - WCKY. 1530 kc.. 5:00
a .m. daily. .

CINCINNATI - WLW. 700 kc .. · I I :OO
p.m . Sun .

CLEVELAND - W ERE. 1300 kc.• 11:30
p.m. Mon-Sat.

DAYTON - WO NE. 980 kc.• IJ :30 p.m.
Mon.•Fri. 8:30 p.m. Sun .

DETROIT - ' WOEE . 1500 kc.• 10:00
p.m. Mon .-Sat .• 10:30 p.m. Sun .

ERIE - WWGO. 1450 kc.• 12:00 a.m.
Men-Sat,

· FlINT - WKMF . 1470 kc.• 6:30 a.m.
Mon .•Fr i.•6:30 p.m . Mon-Fri.

HARRIS BURG - WHP. 580 kc.• 7:30
. p.m. dai ly.
JACKSONVI LLE - WOI K. 1090 kc., 12

noon dail y.
KNOXVILLE - WKXV. 900 kc.• 12:30

p.m . Mon .-Fri .• 12:00 p.m . Sun .
LAK€ PLACID -r- W IRD, 920 kc.• 1:00..

p.m. Mon .-Sat .
LOUISVILLE - WHAS. 840 kc.• 11:30

p.m. Mon .-Fri ., 8:00 p.m. Su n.
MAN CHES TER - WFEA . 1370 kc.•

5:30 a .m. Mcn-Sat., 8:00 a .m. Su n.
MIAM I - WIOD , 610 kc., 8:25 p.m.

Mo n.-Sat ., 8:30 p.m . S un.
NEW HAVEN - WEll. 960 kc., Mon

F ri. 10:30 p .m., Sat-Sun. 9:00 p.m.
NEW ROCHELLE - W VOX, 1460 kc., '

....12:30 p.m. Morn-Sat .• 10:00 a. m. Sun.
NEW YO RK - WOR , 7 10 kc.• 6: 30 a.m.

& 11:30 p.m. Sun. , 10:30 p.m. Mon..
Fri .

PHILADELPHIA - WR CP . 1540 kc.• 12
·noon, Mon.-Sa t.. 10:30 a.m. S un .

PITTSBURGH "":' WPIT. 730 kc.• 12
noo n, Mon ,-Sat.• 11:00 a.m. Sun.

RALEIGH - WPTF. 680 kc.• 1:15 p.m .
Mon .-Sat .•9:30 a.m. Sun.

RICHMOND - WRVA , 1140 kc.• 10:00
p.m . dail y. .

ROANOKE - WFIR . 960 kc ., 7:00 p .m.
daily .

ROCHESTER - WHAM, 1180 kc .•
11:30 p.m . Mon .-Fri .• 10:00 a.m. Sun.

SCRA NTON - WGBI , 910 kc.• 12:30
p.m. Mon .-Sun .

SPRINGFiElD - WACE , 730 kc... 12
noon daily .

TAMPA - W INO. 1010 kc.• 12:15 p.m.
da ily.

TAM PA - WQYK, 1110 kc.. 12 noon,
Mon.-Sal.

TOLEDO - - WSPD, ·1370 kc .• 10:00
p.m ,daily.

WHEELING - WWVA , 1170 kc.. 5:00
a.m . Mon.-Fri. 8:30 p.m . Sun.-fri.•
10:30 a.m . &.11:30 p.m. Sun.

Central Time

AUSTIN - KLBJ . 590 kc., 6:30 p.m .
Mon .-Sat.• 9:30 a .m. S un .

BIRMINGHAM - WYDE. 850 kc .• 7:00
p.m . Mon .-Sat ., 6:30 p.m . Sun .

CH ICAGO - WMAo. 670 kc .• 5:05
a .m. Mo n.-Sat .

DALLAS - KRLD. 1080 kc.. 5:00 a .m.
& 11:00 p.m. da ily.

DES MOINES - KWKY. 1150 kc.•
. 12:30 p.m . & 9:30 p.m . daily.
GADSDEN - WAAX 570 kc., 12:30

p.m . Mon.-Sa t., 12 noon . Sun.

WEEK END ING AUGUST 23. 1975

GLADEWATER - KEES, 1430 kc.• 12
noon daily .

HOUSTO N - KNUZ. 1230 kc.• 5:30
a.m . Mon .-Sat .

HOUSTON - KPRC . 950 kc., 10:30
p.m . Mon .-Sun .

KANSAS CITY - KM BZ. 980 kc.• 10:30
p.m. dail y. •

LITTLE ROCK - KAAY. 1090 kc.. 7:30
p.m . dail y.• 9:30 a .m. Sun .• 5: 15 a .m.
Mon .-Sat.

MEMPHIS · - WREC , 600 kc.• 10:30
p.m . Men-Sat.

MILWAUKE E - WISN , 1130 kc.• II :30
p.m . Mon .-Fri .• 9:00 a.m. & 9:30 p.m- .
Sun .

MOBILE - WKRG . 7 10 kc.• 11:30 a.m .
Mon .-Fri .. 8:00 da ily, 7:30 a.m. Sat.
& S un.

MT. VERNO N - WMIX , 940 kc.. 7:30
p.m. daily .

NASHVILLE WS IX, 980 kc.• 8:30
p.m . Men-Sat.. 8:00 p.m. Su n.

NEW 9RLEANS - WWL . 8~0 kc.. 8:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat .

OKLAHOMA CITY - KTOK . 1000 kc..
10:30 p.m. dai ly.

OMAHA - KLNG. 1490 kc.• 6:30 p.m.
da ily. t

PAMPA - KGRO , 1230 kc., 5:30 p.m .
. daily . ,
PEORIA - WMBD . 1470 kc., 10:30

p.m . daily . .
SIOUX CITY - KSCJ . 1360 kc.. Mon.

Sun . 6: IS p .m.
ST. PAU L - KRSI , 950 kc .• 8:00 p.m.

daily . _ .
SAN ANTONiO - WOAI , 1200 kc..

5:00 a.m . Men-Sat.. 10:05 p.m. Sun.
WATERLOO - KXEL. 1540 kc.• 8:30

p.m. Mon .-Sat ., 8:00 p.m . S un.. 105.7
FM . 11:30 a.m . Sun .

Mountain Time

ALBUQUERQUE - KOB, 770 kc.. 9:30
a .m. Sun.• 11:00 p.m . dail y.

·CARSON CITY - KKBC-FM. 7:00
a .m. Mon .-Sat, 9:00 p.m. Sun .

CASPER - KTWO. 1030 kc., 6:05 p.m.
. & 10:05 p.m. dail y.

DENVER - KOA, 850 kc.• 10:30 p.m.
Men-Sat, 7:00 p.m. Sun.

FLAGSTAFF - KeLS. 600 kc.. 6:00
p.m. dail y.

KALISPELL - KOFI , 1180 kc.• 6:30
p.m. dail y. ~

SALT LAKE CITY - KSL. 1160 KC.•
5:06 a.m. & II :06 p.m . Mon-Sat.,
5:30a.m. & 11:25 p.m. Sun. ~

TUCSON - KTUC. 1400 kc., 12:45 p.m.
da ily. 99.5 FM. KF MM , 6:00 a.m.
Mon .-Sat .• 6:30 a .m. Sun.

Pacific Time

ANCHORAGE - KYAK. 650 kc.• 9:00
p.m. daily.

COVINA - KGRB, 900 kc., KBOB-FM .
12 noon Mon- Sat.. 9:00 a.m. Sun .

EUGENE - KORE. 1050 kc.• 7:00 a.m.
daily.

FRESNO - KMJ , 580 kc., 9:00 p.m .
Mon-Sen.

LAS VEGAS - KUEC-AM & FM. 6:30
a.m. Men- Sat.

LOS ANGELES '- KLAC, 570 kc., 10:30
p.m . Mo n.-Sa t., 8:30 a .m. Su n.

PASCO - KOTY-AM . 1340 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat.

SAN DIEGO - KSDO, 1130 kc.• 10:30
p.m . Mon .·S un.

SEATTLE - KIRO. 710 kc .• 5:00 a.m.
Mon.-Sat.• 11:30 p.m. Mon .-Fri.

SEWARD - KRXA. 95t,)kc.• 12:30 p.m.
Mon :-Sat . _

SPRINGF IELD - KORE. 1050 kc., 7:00
a:m . Mon .·Sun.

YAKIMA - KUTI·FM . 980 kc.• 9:30
p.m. Mon .-Sun .

CANADIAN STATIONS
Atlantic Time

BAIE-VERTE - CKIM . 1240 kc.. 6:30
p.m . dail y.

CAMBELLTON - CKN B, 950 kc., 9:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat .• 10:00 p.m . Sun.

FREDERICTON - CFNB . 550 kc .•
10:05 p.m . daily .

GANDER - CKGA. 730 kc~ 6:30 p.m .
da ily.

GRAND FALLS - CKCM . 620 kc.• 6:30
p.m. daily .

MARYSTOWN - CHCM . 560 kc., 6:30
p.m . daily .

MONCTON - CKCW . 1220 kc.. 9:30
p.m . Mon .-Sat. . 8:00 p.m. Su n.

NEWC AST LE - CFAN . 790 kc.• 9:30
p.m . M on .-Sat.. 10 :00 p.m . Su n.

SAINT JOHN 'S - CFBC, 930 ke.. 8:30·
p.m . daily .

SA INT JOHN 'S - VOCM , 590 kc.,
6:30 p.m . da ily.

SYDN EY - CJC B., 1270 lc.• 6:00 p.m.
da ily.

YARMOUTH - CJLS. 1340 kc.. 7:00
p.m . Mon .-Sat .• 4:30 p.m. Sun .

Eastern Time

BLIND RIVER - CJNR. 730 kc., 6:30
p.m. d aily.

BRANTFORD - CKPC . 1380 ke.• 6:30
p.m. dail y.

CORNWALL - CJSS. 1220 kc.. 10:30
p.m. dail y.

ELLIOTT LAKE - CKNR. 1340 kc.,
6:30 p.m . daily .

HULL - CKCH, 7:00 e.m. Sun .
KINGSTON - CKWS , 960 kc.. 10:30

. p.m . Mo n.-Fri ., I I : 10 p.m . Sat.. 10:05
p.m. Su n.

KIRKLAND LAKE - CJKL , 560 kc .•
9:00 p.m. dai ly.

LEAM INGTON - CHYR , 710 kc..5:30
a.m . & 6:30 p.m. daily.

LINDSAY - CKLY. 9 10 kc., 8:45 p.m.
Mon .-Fri .

MONT REAL - CFMB: 14 10 kc.• 6:30
a.m. Mon-Sa r.. 1:30 p.m. Sun .

MONTREAL (Fre nc h) - CFMB , 14 10
kc.• 5:00 p .m. Sal . & Su n.

MONTREAL - CFO X, 1470 kc .•
CFGM. 980 kc.• 11:00 p .m. Mon.-
Sat .. 9:30 p.m. Sun . '.

NEW lISKEARD - CJTT, 1230 kc..
9:00 p.m. dail y. .'

NORTH BAY - CFCH , 600 kc.• 9:00
p.m . dail y.

PEMBROKE - CHOV, 1350 kc.• 8:00
p.m. dai ly.

RIMOUS KI - CJBR; 900 kc., 7:00 a.m.
Sirn.

SAULT STE . MARIE - CKCY, 920 kc..
6:30 p.m . daily.

SHERBROOKE - CHLT. 630 kc.. 8:45
a.m . Sun.

SHERBROOKE .; CKTS . 900 kc.. 9:30
p.m . M on-Fri.• 10:30 a .m. Sun .

SMITH FALLS - CJET . 630 kc.. 8:30
~m . Fri .• 1 0:3~ a.m. Sun.. 6:30 p.m.

STE . ~r;~~~" (~~~h~~a~JSA, 1230 '
kc.•6:30 p.m . Mon .• Wed .• & Fri .

ST. JEAN - CKCV. 7:00 a.m. S un .
THETFORD MINES - CKLD, 9:30

a.m . Sun .
THUNDER BAY - CKPR . 580 kc.. 9:30

p.m. Sun.
THUNDER BAY - CKPR -FM , 94.3

rnc.•8:30 p.in. da ily.
TIM MINS - CKG B, 680 kc., 10:00 p.m.

Sun .• 9:30 p.m. Mon .-Sat .
TROIS RIVIERES - CHLH , 550 kc..

7:00 a.mSun.

Central Time

DAUPHIN - CKDM . 730 kc., 6:30 p.m.
. daily .
DRYDE N - CKDR, 900 kc., 7:30 p.m.

Mon.cFri.• 10:30 p .m. Su n. .
FT. FRANCES - CFOB . 800 kc.• 7:30

p.m. Mort-Fri .. 10:30 p.m. S un.
KENO RA - CJR L, 1220 kc.. 7:30 p.m.

M on .-Fri ., 10:30 p.m. Su n.
PORTAGE LA PRAIR IE - CFRY. 920

kc.. 6:30 p.m. da ily.
PRINCE ALBERT CKBI, 900 kc..

~~~ &t~~._SF~i. " 8:00 p.m. Sat .. 6:30

REGI NA - CKRM , 980 kc.• 8:30 p.m.
daily .

SA~~~~_S:n~KJR . 12JO i.c., 7:00 p.m.

SASKATOON - CFQC . 600 kc.. 8:30 ,
p.m . da ily.

SWIFT CURRENT - CKSW , 1400 kc .~

6:30 p.m. dai ly. •
WINNIPEG - CKJS. 9:00 a .m. Mon .

Sun.
YORKTON - CJGX . 940 lc.. 6:30 p.m.

daily . .

Mountain Time

BROOK - CKBR, 1340 kc.• 6:00 p.m .
Mon.·Sun.

CALGARY - CFCN. 1060 kc.• 11:00
p.m . Su n .-Fri .• 8:30 p.m. Sat .

CAMROSE - CFCW . 790 kc.• 8:30
p.m. Mon .-Sat .• 2:30 p.m . Sun . ,

DAWSON CREEK - CJ DC, 1350 kc.•
8:00 p.m. daily .

EDSON - CJYR , 970 Ie .• 7:00 p.m.
Mon .-Sun .

GRAN D PRAIRIE - CFGP, 1050 kc.•
8:30 dail y excep t We d .

LETH BRIDGE - CJPR. 7:00 p.m .
Mon.-Sun .

LLOYDMINSTER - CKSA . 1080 kc.•
7:00 p.m. dail y.

M EDICINE HAT - CHAT , 6:30 p.rn.
Mon.-Sa t. ...

PEACE RIVER - CKYL, 610 kc .. 6:00
a.m. Mo n.-Sat.. 7:30 p .m. Sun .

RED DEER - CKR D, 850 kc.• 6:30 p.m.
da ily.
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U.S. STATIONS
Eastern Tim e

AKRON - Channel 23. WAKR-TV.'
10:30 p.m. Sun .

ALBAN,Y - Channel 10. WTEN-TV.
I I :30 a .m. Sun .

ATLANTA - Channel 11 . WX IA-TV.
12 noon Sun .

BINGHAMPTON. N.Y. - Channel 20,
WICZ-TV. 7:30 p.m. Sa t.

CHARLESTON - Channel 2, WCBD 
TV, 12:30 p.m . Sun.

COLUMBIA - Channel 19 . WNOK-
TV. 5:30 p.m . Sat . .

COLUMBUS - Channel 4 . WlWC
TV. 10:30 a .m. Sun .

DAYTON - Channel 2 . WlWD-TV.
11:30 a.m. Sun .

FLINT - Channel 12 . WJRT.TV , 3:00
p.m . Sal . .

GREENV ILLE - Channel 4 . WFB C·
TV. 12 noon Sun.

GREENVILLE - Cha nn el 9. WNCT-
TV, 10:30 p.m . Sun.

INDIANAPOLIS - Ch annel 4, WlTV-
- TV. 12:30 p.m. Sat . .
JA CKSONVILLE - Ch a n n el 1 2,

WTL V-,TV, 10:30 a.m. Sun .
JOHNSON CIT Y - Ch an n e l 11 ,

WJHL-TV. 10:30 a .m. Sun .
LANSI NG - Channel 10. WI LX-TV.

10:00 a.m. Sun .
"Rotating Sched ule
NEW YORK - Ch anne l 9 . WOR-TV,

10:00 p.m. Sun .
PHILA DELPHIA Channel 17,

WPH L-TV . 11:00 p.m. Sun .
PLATTS BURG - Channel 5 , WPTZ

TV, 5:30 p .m. Sa t.
PORTLAN D - Channel 8 . WMlW

TV. I I :30a.m.S un.
PORTSMOUT H Channel 10 ,

WAVY ·TV. I :OOp.m. Sun.
PRO VIDENCE - Channel 12. WPR I

TV. 3:00 p.m. Sun.
SOUTH BEND - Channel 22, WS BT·

TV. 12:00 p.m. Su n.
·SPRINGFIELD - WHYN -TV. 1:00

" p.m. Sat. .
ST EUBENVILLE - Channe l 9. WSTV ·

TV. 12 noon Sun.
WA SHINGTON . D.C . - Chennel 7,

WM AL-TV . 9:30 a.m . Sun.
·WILMINGTON - WWAY -TV, 6:00

p.m . Sun .

Central Time

ABILENE - Channel 12 . KTXS ·TV .
5:00 p.m . Sun .

ALEXANDRIA - .Cha nne ' 5 , KALB:
TV. 9:30 a.m . Sun.

AMA RILLO - Channel 10 . KFDA
TV. 2:00 p .m. Sat.

AUSTIN - Channel 7 , KTBC -TV.
11:00 a.m. Sun. .

BEAUMONT ·- Channel 12 , KBMT
TV. 2:00 p.m. Sat .

BOIS E - KIVI -TV. 10:00 p.m. Mon.
and Wed . .

CORPUS CHRISTI - Channel 3 .
Kill·TV. 2:00 p.m . Sun .

DALLAS-FT. WORTH - Channel 11 ,
KTVT-TV. l l :oop.rn. Sun.

DOT.HAN - Channel 18, WD HN-TV.
6:30 p.m . Sat .

FARGO - Ch annel 4 , KXJB-TY. 11:30
. p.rn. Sun.

FT. S M ITH - ChannelS. KFSM -TV.
1:00 p.m. Sat .

GR EAT BEND - Channel 2, KCKT
TV , I:30p.m.S un.

GRE ENVIL LE - WFBC-TV . 12:00
noon SUn.

HATTIES BURG - Chan nel 7 .
WDA M-TV . 12:30 p.m. Sat.

HOUST ON - Channel 39 , K H1V-TV,
2:00 p.m. Su n.

HUNTSVILLE ~ Channel 48. WYUR
TV, 6:00 p.m . Sun .

KANSAS CITY - Ch annel 4 , WDAF
TV. 1:00 p.m. Sun.

LUBBOCK - Ch anne l 1 1 . KCBD -TV,
12 noon Sun.

LUFKIN - Ch annel 9. KTRE-TV .
10:30 p.m. Sun .

MCCOO K - 1 :30 ·p .m . Sun.
MERIDIAN - Channell 1. WTOK 

TV. 10:00 a .m. Sun.
MIDLAND - Channel 2, KMID-TV.

12 noon Sat.
MINNEAPOLIS Channel 1 1 ,

WTCN-TV. 9:30 a.m . Sun .
MONROE - Channel 10 . K1VE-TV.

5:00 p.m. Sun .
MONTGOMERY - Cha nn el 32.
~KAB-TV. 5:00 p.m. Sun .

NASHVillE - Channe l 2, WNGE
TV. 6:00p.m. Sat .

NEW ORLEANS - Channel 4 , WWL 
TV. 11:00 a.m. Sun.

NORTH PLATTE Ch llnn el 2 ,
KN OP-TV, 6:30 p.m . Mon .

OKLAHOMA CITY - Ch annel 5 ,
KOCO-TV. 11:30 a.m. Su n.

PEORIA - Channel 19 . WRAU·TV .
10:30 a .m. Sun .

ROCKFORD - Channe l 13 . WREX 
TV , 9:00 a.m. Sun .

SAN ANTONI O - Channel 12,. KSAT ·
TV, 6:30 p.m. Sa t. _

SHREVEPORT - Channe l 6 , KTAL 
TV. 12:30 p.m . Sat.

SPRINGFIELD. MO . - Channel 2 7.
KMTC-TV. 9:30 p.m . Sun .

SPRINGFIELD. ILL. - Cha nnel 20.
WICS.TY , 1:00 p.m . Sa t.

TEMPLE - Channel 6 . KCEN -TV.
11:00 a.m . Sun.

"TOPEKA - Channel 27 . KTSB -TV.
12:30 p.m . Sat .

TUPELO - Cha nn e l 9 . WTWV -TV. ,
5:00 p.m . Sat . ..

TYLER - Channe l 7 . KLTV ·TV . 10:30
p.m~ Sun.

WICH ITA - Channel 3 . KARD-TV, 12
noon S un.

WICHITA FALLS - Ch a nn e l 6 .
KAUZ-TV. 11:00 a.m. Sun .

Mountain Tim e

BILLINGS - Channel 8 . KUlR.TV .
5:30 p.m . Sat . _.,

EL PASO - Channel 1 3. KELP-TV.
1:OO-p.m. Sa l.

GARDEN C ITY Ch a n n e l 11 ,
KG lD-TV, 1:30 p.m. Sun .

'GRAND J UNCTION Ch anne l , 5 ,
KREX -TV, 4:30 p.m . Mon . '

PUEBLO - Channel S, KOAA -TV.
9:30a.m. Sal .

·RAPID CITY - Cha nne l 7 , KRSD·
TV. 6:30 p.m. Wed .

SALT LAKE .cITY - Cha nn ea 5 , KS l 
TV. 12:30 .p.m . Sat.

TUCSON - Channel 9 . KGUN-TV,
12:30 p.m. Sun.

Pacific Time

ANCHO RAGE - Channel 13 . K1MO·
TV, 6:30 p.m.Wed.

BAKERSFI ELD Channel -2 3.
KE RO- TV, 4:30 p.m. Sun .

FRESNO - Channel 24, KMJ -TV.
10:00 a.m . Su n.

HOLLYWOO D - Ch ann e l 9 , KHJ -'rV .
10:30 p.m . Wed .

HONOLULU - Channel 2. KHON
TV . 12:30 p.m. Sun .

LAS VEGAS - Channel 8 . KLAS -TV.
3:30 p.m . Sat .

PORTLAND - Channel 12 . KPTV
TV. 11:00 a .m. Sat .

RENO ~ Channel 2 . KTVN -TV. 3:00
p.m. Sat .

SACRAMENTO . - Cha n n el 1 3 ,
KOVR-TV. 11:00 a.m . Sun .

SALINAS - Channel 8 , .KSBW -TV,
3:30 p.m. Sat.

SAN LUIS OBISPO Ch ann e l 6 ,
KS BY-TV.3:3Op .m.'Sun.

SE;~.LE ....:. KS1W-TV , 11:00 p.m.

SPOKANE ....:.. Cha nne l 6 ,- KHQ-TV.
10:00 a .m. Sun . .

TACOMA - Channel 11 , KSTW ·TV .
10:30 p.m . Sun.

CANAOIAN STATIONS
Atlantic Time

HALIFAX - Channel 5 . CJ CH -TV,
2:30 p.m. S un.

MONCTON /SAINT JOHN - Channel
2. CKCW ·TV. 2:30 p .m. Sun .

SAINT JOHN ~ Channel 6. CJON,
1:00 p.m. Sun.

SYD NEY - Channel 4 , CJCB-TV, 2:30
p.m . S u~ .
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pbotographs, or manurnpu .
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